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Many visitors comment that going through security at the Scott
County Judiciary Center within the
Scott County Government Center
is “just like going to the airport.”
Since last November, deputies have
been manning metal detectors at the
entrance of the building.
So far, no one has been caught
intentionally trying to bring contraband into the building, according
to Sergeant John Kvasnicka, who
oversees the expanded security program for the Scott County Sheriff’s
Office. However, many people had
to be educated about what was inappropriate to bring through the check
point.
“A lot of people have walked
back to their cars to put away items,”
said Kvasnicka. “Otherwise, they
can place items they think would
be inappropriate in our contraband
box, no questions asked. However, if they do that, they forfeit the
items.”
Pocket knives that are legal to
carry on the street, for example,
cannot be legally brought into the
courthouse. In fact, bringing any
weapons into a courthouse is a felony, according to state law, so visitors
should always make sure they leave
them at home or in their vehicle.
Kvasnicka said the judges and
court administrative staff in the
building seem to appreciate the extra level of security. “It’s increasingly common to have metal detectors in courthouses,” he said. “It’s
not 100 percent foolproof, but it’s a
great deterrent.”
He said it’s not uncommon to
have outbursts in the courtrooms
and hallways, and keeping weapons

After setting off the alarm walking through the metal detector, a visitor to
the Scott County Justice Center at the Government Center removed her
sandals and successfully made it through the detector.

out of the building makes it safer.
Deputies staff the entrance from
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Security within
the building is called to scan visitors coming into the facility outside
of those hours. Employees use their
key cards to go through a separate
entrance.
There’s usually two or three deputies at the entrance, but there can be
as many as five or six during busy
times, such as Monday and Friday
mornings. There’s five full-time and
13 part-time deputies who work the
security detail. Many of the part-time
SECURITY to Page 2

The visitor’s sandals went through
the x-ray machine where Sargeant
John Kvasnicka (above, right) saw
on the screen the metal contained in
the soles of the shoes.

“First Stop Shop” helps promote
economic development in County
Ever wish the world of economic
development had a place like Amazon.com or Wikipedia.org? A place
where new or expanding businesses
could go for all their information
and resource needs? Wish… granted! There’s a new agency in town
called the First Stop Shop (FSS),
aimed at improving our communities’ ability to respond to business
requests and put a new spin on how
economic development has historically been handled.
The First Stop Shop was the
brainchild of the Scott County Association for Leadership and Efficiency (SCALE), in an effort to look
at economic development more collaboratively and provide a helping
hand to each of the communities
without the added cost of additional
full-time staff.
Savage resident (and business
savant) Stacy Crakes was brought

Stacy Crakes

on board last November to help establish the program. Over the past six
months, her primary focus has been
on building relationships and getting
a database in place: “I’ve taken a lot

of time to go out and meet with City,
Township, and County staff to gain a
better understanding of what exists and
where we are lacking,” Crakes said.
“Each and every meeting is helping to
shape the direction we want to go.”
The creation of a data management
system will serve multiple purposes,
and is an essential part of what the
FSS will offer. The system will have
the ability to manage information related to properties currently available
within Scott County, and feed this information to an open and accessible
website (currently under construction).
Another effort is underway to develop
a platform where the FSS, each of our
cities, and Scott County are able to independently track information related
to specific business prospects and opportunities. Ultimately, this will give
our communities a better way to track
economic development-related inforFIRST STOP SHOP to Page 16

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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Commissioners’ Corner

Top of the SCENE
By Gary Shelton
Scott County Administrator

Scott County is a great place to live

I was born and raised in the Nevada desert. After completing two years of college in New Mexico, I came to Scott County in 1977 to re-connect with my father
and continue my education. Unfortunately, my father passed only four months after
my arrival, but having had a chance to see all that the area had to offer, I decided
to stay. Thirty-six years later, I can say without hesitation that it may well have
been one of the best decisions of my life. Why? Simply put, Scott County (and the
metropolitan area as a whole) is a great place to live!
I would start by talking about the great (yes, I said great) weather. We have four
very distinct seasons, and a great many dry and sunny days. Warm to hot summers;
cool, brisk falls; cold, snowy winters; and beautiful spring days… what more could
someone want? Of course, it can get too cold and snowy in the winter, and too hot
and humid in the summer, but (on balance) there are just as many nice, comfortable, and truly enjoyable days in our area as there are in just about any place you
will find. And, if the weather is not enough, the people in this area are wonderful.
Educated, well-mannered, and caring are apt descriptors; “Minnesota Nice” is alive
and well.
The Twin Cities metropolitan area is cosmopolitan at its core, and becomes a
lovely mix of country and beautiful small towns when you get out into areas like
Scott County. In all, this region offers a full spectrum of architecture, arts, theatre,
dining and shopping experiences, gaming and racing, sporting events, historical
sites, and museums. In short, if you can’t find it in our area, it may not exist. And
if the weather, the people, and the culture aren’t enough, our spectacular natural
beauty should certainly make anyone think twice about going anywhere else. With
hundreds of lakes, wetlands, open green spaces, beautiful foliage, and tree-canopied streets, ours is truly an amazing area.
Miles of paved bike trails and walking paths, a wide variety of parks, lakes,
golf courses, camping areas, and many outdoor (or, on a colder day, indoor) water
parks are hallmarks of regional activities. And if eating right and having fresh, locally grown foods are high on your priority list, you are living in the right area! If
you love to purchase locally-grown products, the availability of fresh, unprocessed
foods at farmers markets (see page 3), natural foods stores, and restaurants within
our area are exceptional. Within Scott County, there is not only an active and very
engaged group of local food producers who are advocating for and supporting local
food production (the Local Harvest Alliance), there are a multitude of options for
everyone to enjoy.
My wife and I have had the opportunity to travel extensively over the past several decades. From South and Central America to Mexico, from Canada to Australia,
from Europe to China, we’ve seen much of the world -- and visited all 50 of these
great United States. While each place offers interesting and unique experiences,
from our perspective, none are comparable to Scott County and the Twin Cities for
overall quality of life. So if you’re looking for a little adventure, culture, or nature,
I would encourage you to get out and explore the parks, trails, farmers markets,
and other tremendous amenities this area has to offer. Have a healthy, happy, and
enjoyable summer!

Security

From page 1

deputies are retired law enforcement
officers. Since the courthouse already
employed a number of bailiffs, only one
full-time and two part-time deputies
were added when the entrance check
point was opened.
“Having the security at the entrance
means that we may not have a bailiff in
every courtroom,” said Kvasnicka, adding that some deputies roam the facility
to ensure safety in all areas.
Just like at the airport, visitors are
told to empty their pockets, take off
heavy metal jewelry, belts, and jackets, and they recommend removing
shoes, especially those with high heels.
These are placed in tubs -- along with
purses, folders, and briefcases -- and run
through the x-ray machine. Individuals
then walk through the metal detector
one at a time. If an alarm sounds, other
items may be removed. If this doesn’t

stop the alarm, a wand can be used,
as well as a hand search. Similarly, if
someone doesn’t want to go through the
metal detector, they can request that the
wand be used.
People with surgically implanted
metal may set off the alarm, but by using the wand and patting the location,
deputies can be assured that no weapons
are strapped under clothing, according
to Kvasnicka.
Some counties in Minnesota and
elsewhere have had deadly incidences
occur within facilities where contentious legal issues are being decided.
Scott County has not had that experience. However, the goal of investing in
the enhanced security is to try to make
sure that nothing like that ever does occur and that all visitors and staff remain
safe.

Editorial Policy

The purpose of this publication is to provide the public with
information about Scott County Government and the opportunities it offers it citizens. If you have questions or suggestions, contact Lisa Kohner, Public Affairs Coordinator, at (952) 496-8780 or
lkohner@co.scott.mn.us or Claire Robling, Communications and
Legislative Coordinator, at (952) 496-8597 or crobling@co.scott.
mn.us.

June 4		
June 11		
June 18		
June 25		

County Board meetings through August 2013
-----

County Board meeting
no meeting
County Board meeting
no meeting

July 2		
July 9		
July 16		
July 23		
July 30		

------

County Board meeting
no meeting
County Board meeting
no meeting
County Board workshop

August 6
August 13
August 20
August 27

-----

County Board meeting
no meeting
County Board meeting
no meeting

The Scott County Board meets at 9 a.m. on Tuesdays (except if indicated above)
at the Government Center in Shakopee. Visit the Scott County website at www.
co.scott.mn.us to view streaming video of Board meetings, Board agendas, and
minutes of previous meetings. The Board proceedings may also be rebroadcast on
your local government access cable channels; refer to your weekly newspapers for
broadcast dates and times. For further information about County Board meetings,
contact the County administration office at (952) 496-8100.

Citizen Committee Vacancies

The Scott County Board of Commissioners is looking for interested citizens to
serve on the following advisory committees. Members of advisory committees are
provided with a per diem and mileage reimbursement for attendance at meetings.
If you have any questions or are interested in serving on one of these committees,
contact Deb Brazil at dbrazil@co.scott.mn.us or via e-mail at (952) 496-8601. For
more information regarding a specific committee, visit the Scott County website at
www.co.scott.mn.us; click on “Your County Government,” then “Citizen Advisory
Committees” or “Boards & Commissions.” Please note that some of the vacancies
have incumbents who may be eligible for reappointment for another term.
Board of Adjustment and Planning Advisory Commission (1 vacancy).
There is one vacancy in Commissioner District 4. The purpose of the Planning Advisory Commission is to hold public hearings on amendments to the Comprehensive Land Use Plan and Zoning Ordinance Amendments; review all applications for
conditional use permits, interim use permits, and plans for subdivision of land; and
to make recommendations for approval or denial to the County Board for the unincorporated area of the County (all eleven townships). The Board of Adjustment
holds public hearings and makes decisions on variance requests. These Boards
meet the second Monday of each month at 6:30 p.m.
Human Services Resource Council (2 vacancies). The Resource Council consists of three representatives from each Commissioner District. Currently, there are
two vacancies on the council, with vacancies in Commissioner Districts 3 and 4.
Members serve two-year terms, and are eligible to serve three terms. The Resource
Council participates in the formation of the Strategic Plan for the development,
implementation, and operation of programs and services of the County Board;
makes recommendations concerning the annual budget of the Community Services
Division; develops and recommends human services programs, needs, priorities,
goals, and objectives to the County Board; and receives, reviews, and comments
on special interest group and community at-large input regarding Human Services
plans, programs, services, and performance. Professional providers and consumers
of Human Services programs are particularly encouraged to apply. The committee
meets quarterly, on the third Monday at 6 p.m.
Scott Watershed Management Organization (WMO) Planning Commission
(3 vacancies). Currently, there are vacancies representing the following areas: the
Southwest portion; the Credit River Watershed; and the Shakopee Basin. The Scott
WMO Watershed Planning Commission reviews and makes recommendations on
the Comprehensive Water Resource Management Plan, budgets, and program priorities; the implementation of the Comprehensive Water Resource Management
Plan; and associated program gorals and projects. The commission consists of
seven members representing specific watershed areas.
Commissioner Districts:
District 1 (Commissioner Joe Wagner) -- The Cities of Belle Plaine, Jordan (precincts 1 and 2), New Prague (precinct 2), and Shakopee (precinct 5);
and Belle Plaine, Blakeley, Helena, Jackson, Louisville, St. Lawrence, and Sand
Creek Townships.
District 2 (Commissioner Tom Wolf) – The Cities of Elko New Market and
Prior Lake (precincts 2 and 3); and Cedar Lake, Credit River, New Market, and
Spring Lake Townships.
District 3 (Commissioner Dave Menden) – The City of Shakopee, precincts
1-4, 6-8, 12A, and 12B.
District 4 (Commissioner Barbara Marschall) – The Cities of Prior Lake
(precincts 1, 4, 5, 6A, 6B, and 7) and Shakopee (precincts 9, 10, 11 and 13).
District 5 (Commissioner Jon Ulrich) – The City of Savage.

Do you have a yard or garden question?
Contact the Carver/Scott Master Gardeners
at mastergardeners@co.scott.mn.us

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

Master Gardeners help Habitat homeowners

In recent years, Habitat for Humanity has constructed decent, affordable houses for several families
in Scott County. The Carver-Scott Master Gardeners have then helped turn those houses into homes.
In 2013, more than 25 Extension Master Gardeners will collaborate with nine new Habitat homeowners
in Shakopee, Savage, and Jordan to design and install individualized landscaping that fit each family
and each site. All plant material is donated by Bailey Nurseries, and each landscape plan emphasizes
year-round appeal, drought resistance, and native plants.

Visit a local Farmers’ Market
What heralds the season of summer more than
fresh, locally-grown produce? Celebrate summer by
visiting one or more of the great local farmers’ markets right here in our own community.

Prior Lake Farmers’ Market

(May 4 – mid-October)
The eleventh season of the Prior Lake Farmers’
Market began on May 4 and will continue each Saturday from 8 a.m. to noon until mid-October. Live music is provided almost every weekend, and breakfast
is cooked right on site. There are many more new and
returning vendors this year, including Master Gardeners to help every week with gardening questions. The
Prior Lake Farmer’s Market is located on Main Street
(downtown Prior Lake, just off of Highway 13 and
County Road) 21. There is free parking at many of
the local businesses. For more information, please
visit their website at www.priorlakefarmersmarket.
com.

New Prague Farmers’ Market

(May 11 – October)
The New Prague Farmers’ Market (Saturdays from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, Wednesdays from 3:00 to
6:00 p.m. [starting in mid-June]) is proud to provide
fresh, locally grown, high quality produce. A variety of vegetables and fruits are available in season,
and started plants – such as tomatoes, peppers, cabbages, et cetera – as well as fruit trees and perennials are available in the spring. Scrumptious baked
goods, homemade sodas, jellies and jams, honey, and
other foods are available all season long. A limited
number of crafts (such as jewelry, lawn ornaments,
embroidery, beeswax candles, soaps, and woodcrafts)
are also featured. The New Prague Farmers’ Market
is held in the parking lot of the Community Baptist
Church at 500 County Road 37 in New Prague. For
more information, please contact Laurel Glewwe at
(952) 440-4558.

Belle Plaine Farmers’ Market

(Wednesdays through October)
Located on the grounds outside the Hooper-Bowler-Hillstrom Historical House (adjacent to North Park,
a.k.a. Court Square), the Belle Plaine Farmers’ Market features hardy perennials, produce, unique craft
items, and even periodic visits from Master Gardeners. The market is held on Wednesdays from 3:30 to
6:30 p.m. For more information, please contact Lisa
Fahey at (952) 873-5665, Diane Skelley at (952) 8732467, or e-mail to belleplainemarket@hotmail.com.
You can also find more information by checking out
“Belle Plaine Farmers Market” on Facebook!

Savage Farmers’ Market

(Sundays, June 2– October 27)
Operated by the Saint Paul Farmers’ Markets. In
addition to their flagship market in downtown Saint
Paul, the Saint Paul Farmers’ Markets run 21 satellite
markets throughout the metropolitan area – one right
in the heart of Savage! Located at Princeton Avenue
and Highway 13, the Savage Farmers’ Market opens
on June 2nd and will be held on Sundays (from 8:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.) through October 27th. Market staff
can be reached at (651) 227-8101 or via e-mail to
info@stpaulfarmersmarket.com.
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Master Gardeners
to host Evenings
in the Garden

The Carver-Scott Master Gardeners are bringing
back the ever-popular Evenings in the Garden program! The events will be held at the Teaching Garden/Extension Office at the Scott County Fairgrounds
(7151 West 190th Street, Jordan) on the second and
fourth Tuesday evening each month. The program
begins with the Summer Garden Festival on June 11,
and wraps up with a Fall Festival on September 24.
All events are free to the public and begin at 6:30 p.m.
The spring event and both September events will be
held rain or shine. All other evenings will take place
in the garden itself, weather permitting.
The Summer Garden Festival kicks off the season
on June 11, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., with scheduled presentations on Using Houseplants in Outdoor Containers,
Square Foot Gardening, The Importance of Pollinators, and a make-and-take session to Make Your Own
Personalized Garden Brick. Attendees will be given
tours of this year’s gardens designed to celebrate the
Master Gardeners, and will have the opportunity to try
their hand at the environmental spin-to-win wheel.
Events for the remainder of the season:
• June 25: Using Native Plants in Your
Perennial Garden
• July 9: Growing Culinary Herbs
• July 23: Creating a Water Feature
• August 13: Composting
• August 27: Perennial Garden Maintenance
• September 10: From Vine to Wine
• September 24: Fall Garden Festival -including Creating a Framed Succulent
Garden, Planting Bulbs for Spring; Readying
Your Lawn and Garden for Winter, among
others
All events are free, but please contact Scott County
Extension to register at (952) 492-5410 or via e-mail
riesg003@umn.edu. A full brochure is available at
the Extension office or on the website at www.carverscottmastergardeners.org.

Shakopee Farmers’ Market: American
Legion

(Thursdays, June 20 through the end of October,
excluding the July 4 holiday)
Located just outside of the American Legion hall at
the intersection of Highway 101 and County Road 17
in Shakopee, the Shakopee Farmers’ Market features
loads of produce, homemade honey, delicious baked
goods, and handcrafted birdhouses. Held Thursdays
from 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m., rain or shine! (This
market is also held in Chaska on Wednesdays from
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. outside of the Carver County
Government Center.) For more information, please
contact Sheila Stanton at (612) 226-5348.

Lydia Farmers’ Market

(Saturdays and Tuesdays, June 30 – October 30)
Located at Highway 13 and County Road 10 (at
the parking lot of Zion United Methodist Church), the
market is open on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to noon and
Tuesdays from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. The market offers
fresh vegetables, home canned goods, woodwork,
fresh eggs, and baked goods. Vendors are welcome!
Please contact Kyle Shutrop at (612) 282-9828.

Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community
Wozupi Farmers Market

The public is welcome to visit the Wozupi Farmer’s Markets, held throughout the growing season in
the parking lot at Dakotah! Sport and Fitness (2100
Trail of Dreams NW Prior Lake) on Wednesdays from
3:00 – 6:00 p.m. and at the Community Center (2330
Sioux Trail NW, Prior Lake) on Fridays from 9:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

If you have information about other farmers’ markets in and around Scott County, please contact Lisa
Kohner at (952) 496-8780 or via e-mail at lkohner@
co.scott.mn.us to be included in an upcoming issue of
the SCENE!

Rochelle Eastman, a Master Gardener from
Savage, answered questions about Emerald
Ash Borers at the Prior Lake Farmers Market
on May 25.

Master Gardeners host
Plant Help Desk at Prior
Lake Farmers Market

Do the leaves on your shrub look insect-eaten
or diseased? Do your strawberries have mold
and mildew? Is there a strange weed growing in
your lawn?
Carver-Scott Master Gardeners will be on
hand at the Prior Lake Farmers Market from 8
a.m. until noon every Saturday through September 7 ready to answer your questions about
lawns and gardens. Look for the colorful “Ask a
Master Gardener Banner” and stop by with plant
questions, for produce or gardening advice, and
diagnostic assistance free of charge!
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Healthy SCENE
By Jennifer Deschaine
Community Health Director

Prepare for extreme heat events

Weather. Almost every day, we all wait to get the forecast from our favorite
meteorologist to determine our plans over the next few days (Swimming? Picnic?
Reading by the fireplace?) or what to wear tomorrow (Shorts and a T-shirt or wool
sweater and boots?). On the other hand, climate refers to a pattern of weather over
time.
Climate change is a departure from the expected average weather patterns,
which are also known as the “climate normal.” According to climatologists at the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), climate change may
result from:
• Natural factors, such as changes in the sun’s intensity or slow changes in
the earth’s orbit around the sun.
• Natural processes within the climate system (such as changes in ocean
circulation).
• Human activities that change the atmosphere’s composition (e.g.,
through burning fossil fuels) and the land surface (deforestation,
reforestation, urbanization, desertification, et cetera).
Frankly, the climate is always changing. The concern raised by the last few decades of observations is that the rate of change is unprecedented in recent history,
and will likely have consequences on the health of the public. If we have a repeat
of last year’s summer climate, we could be looking at conditions of “extreme heat”
again. Extreme heat is considered a public health emergency and needs considerable planning, preparation, and education.
Although Minnesotans live in a cold-weather state, the summer heat can significantly impact our health. Heat events -- prolonged periods of excessive heat
-- cause more deaths than any other natural disaster. Hot weather can increase your
core body temperature, making it difficult for your body to function normally. This
can be demanding on your body, and lead to heat-related illnesses… and possibly
death. According to the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) website on Climate and Health (www.health.state.mn.us/divs/climatechange/extremeheat.html),
heat-related illnesses occur when hot weather makes it difficult for the body to
maintain its optimal temperature through proper cooling, and encompasses many
health problems such as dehydration, heat stress, heat exhaustion, and heat stroke.
These occur when the body becomes too hot and cannot cool down adequately.
Heat also can worsen existing chronic conditions, such as diabetes, heart disease,
and respiratory conditions.
Although everyone can be affected by the heat, some people are at greater risk
for heat-related illness than others. Some of these risk factors lead to increased
time spent in the heat, while others may affect how people can regulate their body
temperature. Populations that need consideration during extreme heat and are
most vulnerable to heat-related illness:
• People aged 65 or older – In Scott County, 8.6 percent of our population are
age 65 or older.
• Infants and young children – In Scott County, 8.6 percent of the population
is under five years of age. Children need assistance to stay cool.
• People with underlying medical conditions, such as diabetes, high blood
pressure, heart disease, mental illness, respiratory conditions, and obesity.
• People who are outdoors for long periods of time.
• People without access to air conditioning.
• People living alone and who are socially isolated -- of the elderly population
in Scott County, 4.9 percent live alone. Many of these individuals do not
have the ability to manage extreme heat alone.
• People taking medications that affect their body’s ability to stay hydrated
and respond to heat. This includes medications used to treat high blood
pressure and heart problems (beta-blockers, diuretics), those used to reduce
allergy symptoms (antihistamines), those used to calm you (tranquilizers),
or to reduce psychiatric symptoms such as delusions (antipsychotics).
• People who consume diuretics (substance that increases urination and water
loss), such as caffeine and alcohol.
• People living in top floor apartments – heat rises!
• In Scott County, 13.1 percent of the population is below 200 percent of the
poverty level. They do not always have the means to keep their environment
cool during extreme heat events.
How can heat-related illness be prevented?
When it is very hot outside, stay inside and seek places with air conditioning. For relief from the heat, consider visiting a mall, movie theater, public library,
swimming pool, or a lake.

Remember to…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Drink fluids frequently throughout the day, before you feel thirsty.
Check on the elderly regularly, especially those who are isolated.
Don’t leave children or pets in the car!
Take cool showers or baths.
Limit outdoor activity when hot, and take frequent breaks in the shade.
Wear light-colored, light-weight clothing -- and a hat.
Avoid alcoholic beverages and caffeinated drinks.

One final, personal note: I hope that the Healthy SCENE column has provided information that is useful and helpful to keep Scott County citizens safe and
healthy. Although the Healthy SCENE articles will continue, this is my last article
before I retire from Scott County. It has been a pleasure to provide public health
information to all of you. Thanks to you, Jennifer Deschaine.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

Mobile health clinic services
to be offered in June, July
Scott County Public Health is working
to make health care
more easily accessible to individuals
and families who are
uninsured,
underinsured, and underserved. Through a
partnership with the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community, Scott
County Public Health provides adult
and child health screening, preventative health care, health information, and
assistance with connecting to ongoing
health care and other local resources.
The services are provided with the
use of the Mobile Health Unit, owned
by the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux
Community, which enables services to
be brought directly to those in need by
having the clinic at various locations.
The June Mobile Health Clinics will
be held:
• Thursday, June 13, 2 – 5 p.m.
-- Radermacher’s Fresh Market
500 2nd St. W (Jordan)
• Thursday, June 27, 2 – 5 p.m.
-- Savage Public Library,
13090 Alabama Ave (Savage)

The July Mobile Health Clinics will
be held:
• Thursday, July 11, 2 – 5
p.m. -- Russian Evangelical
Baptist Church 1205 10th Ave
(Shakopee)
• Thursday, July 25, 2 – 5 p.m.
-- Radermacher’s Fresh Market
500 2nd St. W (Jordan)
Information on specific dates, times,
and locations will continue to be updated as information becomes available on
the Scott County website, www.co.scott.
mn.us, or call (952) 496-8555.
The mission of this Mobile Health
Clinic partnership is to provide access
to health care, health education, and outreach for health-related services to Scott
County residents of all ages, cultures,
ethnic groups, and spoken languages.

Need for food programs
rise when school is out
The kids are out of school, lakes and
beaches are filled with sun worshippers,
and the sounds of summer celebration
are in the air. Neighbors and friends
are planning barbeques, bike rides, and
camping trips. For many families, summer in Minnesota is a time of relaxation.
Unfortunately, there are too many
children in Scott County who will have
a different kind of summer experience.
They may already face barriers to their
success as students during the school
year, such as proper nutrition and school
supplies, but may miss out on the two
meals each day that the schools provide
during the off months. The Community Action Partnership of Scott, Carver,
and Dakota Counties (CAP) works with
them to provide these basic needs that
many of us take for granted. CAP’s
effort to help the kids of Scott County
takes many forms.

The CAP Agency Food Shelf, located in Shakopee, provides groceries and
staples for families who need assistance
meeting basic nutritional needs. Staffed
by volunteers, eligible families receive
a five-day supply of balanced meals. In
2012, CAP distributed 212,438 pounds
of food in June, July, and August to families in need. We anticipate an increased
need for 2013.
In addition to the Food Shelf, CAP
offers a Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, or SNAP, which
provides a re-usable Electronic Benefit
Transfer, or EBT, card. This card can
be used at most grocery stores, and is
even accepted at the Midtown Farmers
Market in Minneapolis, which encourages families to access fresh food and

produce.
Availability of balanced
nutrition is good
for everyone, but
it is critical to the
long-term success
of our kids. It
helps prevent energy imbalances,
obesity, and other health issues, and
gives them the fuel they need to work
hard and play hard.
CAP’s Backpack Distribution program is another opportunity to keep
students in Scott County productive
and successful. The program provides
essential school supplies to students in
need. Last year, CAP volunteers filled
and distributed 1,000 backpacks to students across Scott and Carver Counties.
The
2013
school year
approaches,
and the need
for this important service has also
increased.
Please
consider
ways
you
might share
your summer
with others, and contribute towards our
ongoing efforts. If you are interested
in donating funds or school supplies
to support the Backpack Distribution
efforts, donations are due to CAP by
August 9. To donate your time as a volunteer, please contact Linda Shelton at
(952) 402-9856. Help us make the summer of 2013 brighter for all the children
in our community!
If you are in need of community support services, or want to refer a family
in need, CAP can be reached by calling
(952) 496-2125 or e-mailing info@capagency.org. For nearly 50 years, CAP
has provided services through a multichannel approach, offering 22 programs
to over 50,000 individuals annually.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

EmergenSCENE
By Chris Weldon
Scott County Emergency Manager

Help people with functional
needs prepare for an emergency

Many times, when we are talking about your personal response in an emergency, we make the assumption that your needs are the typical needs of an average
citizen. However, we realize a number of families and individuals have concerns
that may pose additional challenges when dealing with emergency events.
The likelihood that you and your family will recover quickly from an emergency often depends on the planning and preparation you are doing today. While
each person’s abilities are unique, every individual can take steps to prepare for all
kinds of emergencies from fires, tornadoes, floods, and more. By evaluating your
own personal needs and making an emergency plan that fits those needs, you and
your loved ones can be better prepared.
There are common sense measures individuals with disabilities, functional
needs, and their caregivers can take to start preparing for emergencies before they
happen. Preparing makes sense for everyone, but there is a particular necessity where there are special concerns and needs involved in the planning process.
While preparedness planning is essentially the same for everyone, for someone
with a disability or functional needs there are additional concerns you may need to
keep in mind.
First, there’s the kit of emergency supplies. This kit would include all of the
recommended items for any other emergency kit -- such as a flashlight, water, nonperishable food, and a first-aid kit -- but should also include additional items…
items for your own individual needs that could sustain you and your loved ones for
at least three days. It’s possible that you will not have access to a medical facility
or even a drugstore for a period of time, which makes it crucial that you and your
family think about what kinds of resources you use on a daily basis and what could
occur if those resources are limited or not available. If you have to, make two kits
-- with one specifically dedicated to providing for the disabled or functional needs
person in your life.
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County employees involved in
program to assist homeless
Scott County employees will be
among the dozens of service providers from local governmental agencies, non-profit organizations, and area
businesses at this year’s Scott-Carver
Project Community Connect (PCC)
on Thursday, August 8, at the Chaska
Community Center. The event serves
individuals in the two-county area who
are homeless or at risk of becoming
homeless.
The Community Center, located at
1661 Park Ridge Drive in Chaska,
will be a one-stop location for a wide
range of no-cost direct services, including medical and dental consultations,
employment assistance, housing information, education assistance, legal assistance, veteran services, and haircuts.
The event also provides access to a wide
variety of community resources.
“This year marks our fourth ScottCarver Project Community Connect,”
said Allison Streich, who is co-chairing
the 2013 PCC with Coleen Speer. “In
the past two years, we have served 400
individuals at this one-day event, which
was held the first two years in Shakopee. We anticipate serving more people
this year now that the event has been
moved up prior to the start of school.”
This year’s PCC event will feature
a Public Health Immunization Clinic.
Volunteers will provide PCC guests
with free childcare, a free lunch, and free
transportation to and from the event.

Also included will be a shuttle service to
the Carver County Government Center
and License Center in Chaska so PCC
guests can redeem vouchers for birth
certificates, identification cards, driver licenses, or license renewals. Scott
County offices will also redeem the
vouchers.
All of the services provided at PCC
are funded by donations from local business, organizations, and individuals, and
the event is organized and staffed entirely by volunteers from the two-county
region. If you are interested in donating to PCC, please make checks to the
CAP Agency (write “Project Community Connect” in the memo line). Checks
can be mailed to Project Community
Connect, c/o CAP Agency, 712 Canterbury Rd. So., Shakopee, MN, 55379.
To volunteer for PCC, please e-mail
ScottCarverPCCVolunteer@gmail.com.
The local PCC event was developed
in response to the Heading Home ScottCarver “Plan to End Homelessness”
approved by the Scott County Board
and the Carver County Board in 2010.
The project reinforces the plan’s goal
to increase community awareness and
involvement in ending homelessness
in the two-county region. For more information on homelessness and how
you can support Scott-Carver Project
Community Connect, please visit www.
ScottCarverPCC.org.

Some items to consider for your kit:
Medications and medical supplies
• If you take daily medications, make sure you have enough of that
medication in your kit to supply you for a few days.
•

Keep a copy of your prescription(s) in your emergency kit.

•

If you receive routine treatments or services, talk to your service provider
about their emergency plans. Work with them to identify back-up service
providers in your area.

•

If you use medical equipment in your home that requires electricity
to operate, talk to your health care provider about what you can do to
prepare for its use during a power outage.

In addition, there may be other things specific to your personal needs that you
should have on hand. If you use eyeglasses or hearing aids -- and need hearing aid
batteries, wheelchair batteries, and oxygen -- be sure you have extras in your home.
If you have a service animal, be sure to include food, water, collar with ID tag, and
other emergency pet supplies.
Another item to consider in your kit would be instructions or information related to operating life-saving devices you may rely on, and make additional copies
for trusted family members and/or friends. If you have a communication disability,
make sure your emergency information lists note the best way to communicate
with you. And finally, ensure you have copies of your medical insurance, Medicare, and/or Medicaid cards available.
Take a little time and ask yourself: “What if?” What if tomorrow we lost power
for a week or more? What if I couldn’t see my personal doctor for another two to
three weeks? What if we had to live in an emergency shelter for a week? Are you
prepared for an event such as this? If not, take the time to plan for what you would
do in a “what-if” situation and ensure your kits are ready and waiting… so you’ll
be ready if a disaster ever strikes.

Consumption of sports drinks
by youth should be limited
Sports drinks were created in 1965 as
a dietary supplement for athletes to replace water, carbohydrates, and electrolytes after prolonged vigorous physical
activity. Today, sports drinks are often
consumed by youth. In 2010, a study
found 16 percent of high school students
had at least one sports drink during the
week, and 9.2 percent had two or more
sports drinks during the week.
Another study found the following
reasons why students consumed sports
drinks: quenching thirst, seeking a substitute for soda, increasing their energy,
and improving their sports performance.
None said they consumed sports drinks

to replace fluids/
electrolytes.
Clearly,
sport
drink manufacturers are targeting
youth – but the benefits of sports drinks
are appropriate only
for athletes or those in prolonged vigorous activity. The average American
child does not engage in enough physical activity to warrant the use of a sports
drink.
Source: Robert Wood Foundation
and University of Minnesota Extension

Natalie Waltz (left) and Anna Brekke (right) present the check representing
donations they helped raise for the Shakopee Loaves and Fishes site through
an awareness campaign at Shakopee Area Catholic Schools (SACS). Receiving
the donation was Keith Chellsen (center), the Operations Coordinator for
Loaves and Fishes.

Students rally to help provide
food at Loaves and Fishes site
At St. Mark’s School in Shakopee, a
program called Loaves and Fishes -- in
which anyone is welcome to come and
enjoy a hot meal -- takes place three
times a week. And two Holy Family freshmen, Anna Brekke and Natalie
Waltz, were determined to raise awareness for this program.
So Anna and Natalie proposed
that SACS (Shakopee Area Catholic
Schools) could help raise awareness
by donating their collections from their
annual Lenten almsgiving project to
Loaves and Fishes. The girls convinced
several teachers to assist them in the
project, and from there they worked on
informing the students at SACS about
this community program.
A SACS teacher volunteered at
Loaves and Fishes one night and described it as “… such a nice experience.
Very well organized, and they were
short some of the regular [volunteers]
so it was fun to be able to step in and
help.”
Throughout Lent, the SACS stu-

dents raised almost $4,000, which went
to Loaves and Fishes to support the Shakopee site.
“I just loved the wonderful spirit of
giving at SACS,” said Brekke, a recent
SACS alumnus. “They proved that one
penny really can change the world,”
The girls’ mission to raise awareness
proved successful. After people heard
about Loaves and Fishes, they were inspired to get involved.
The Shakopee Loaves and Fishes
has more children participating than at
any other site in Minnesota. As such,
SACS middle school students have taken on the opportunity to volunteer at a
craft table that keeps the children busy
while their parents are eating and socializing. The donation table has recently
been filled by generous SACS families
as well. “This humbling experience
helped me to become more aware of my
community, and I encourage people to
find out more about this remarkable program,” Waltz said.
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Library Summer Reading programs begin June 8
“Yarn Dolls” Scott County Historical Society Program* -- Learn
all about yarn dolls, an American folk
tradition, and make one of your own to
take home!
Tues., July 2: Elko New Market,
10:30 a.m..; Savage, 1:30 p.m.
Thursday, July 11: Jordan, 10:30
a.m;, Prior Lake, 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, July 16: New Prague, 10:30
a.m.; Shakopee, 1:30 p.m.

Celebrate a Summer of
Reading with Bookawocky!
Saturday, June 8 –
Saturday, August 10
www.scott.lib.mn.us/SRP.html
Did you know that students experience learning losses when they don’t
engage in educational activities during
the summer? In contrast, kids who participate in learning activities all summer start their next school year ready to
learn. Help prevent learning loss in your
child with these free offerings at your
local library.
The Scott County Library System
offers a summer’s worth of fun and
enriching activities and reading incentives for kids birth to 18 years of age
with Bookawocky: A Celebration of
Summer Reading. New this summer…
kids will have the option of participating in Bookawocky online! Here’s how
to participate:

The Schiffelly Puppets will perform at
the Elko New Market Library on July
10 at 4 p.m.

Earn prizes
(June 8 - August 10)

Schiffelly Puppets, “The Little
Mermaid” - Enjoy comic situations,
original puppet characters, and morals
in an action-packed entertainment extravaganza! Sponsored by MELSA. All
ages welcome!
Wednesday, July 10: Elko New Market – 4 p.m.

Earn virtual “badges” for things like
minutes of reading, writing reviews, and
going to library programs.
You’ll get a free book when you complete 10 badges and a Bookawocky book
pack when you complete 20 badges.
Track your badges on paper with our
special form or (new!) online – visit the
Bookawocky link at our website listed
above.
Win State Fair tickets.
Read a book and complete a print
or online review form to enter weekly
drawings for four-packs of State Fair
tickets (you may only win once).
Turn in reviews from June 8-August
17; drawings will begin in July.
Enjoy free special events and book
clubs.
Visit your library and pick up a Bookawocky brochure listing the exciting
events happening at all the Scott County
libraries.
Check our website for more details
and the most current list of all the free
summer events at the Scott County
libraries.
Bookawocky is supported by the Scott
County Library System and Metropolitan Library Services Agency (MELSA).
Thank you to additional prize sponsors:
Local Friends of the Library, Minnesota
State Fair, Papa Murphy’s Take’n’Bake
Pizza, and Zap Arcade.

EVENTS FOR KIDS
(up to entering 6th grade)

ALL PROGRAMS ARE BEST FOR
KIDS K-6TH GRADE UNLESS INDICATED AS “ALL AGES WELCOME!”

Bill the Juggler - High-energy comedy juggling with audience participation! Sponsored by MELSA. All ages
welcome!
Monday, July 15: New Prague -10:30 a.m.
Programs are 30-45 minutes long unless
otherwise noted. Please arrive early, as
space may be limited.
Free Summer Fun Starts Here!
Don’t miss these Bookawocky Kickoff
Events* for all ages at your library:
Jordan: Theater Mu Taiko Drummers – Monday, June 10 at 1:30 p.m.
Savage: The Splatter Sisters - Tuesday, June 11, 10:30 a.m.
New Prague, 10:30 am and Prior
Lake, 1:30 pm: Schiffelly Puppets Tuesday, June 11
Elko New Market: Magician Star
Michaelina - Wednesday, June 12, 4 pm
Shakopee, 10:30 a.m. and Belle
Plaine, 1:30 p.m.: Snapdragon Seeds Thursday, June 13
“Thaumatropes” Scott County
Historical Society Program* -- Before there were cartoons, there were
thaumatropes! Learn how to make this
simple Victorian-era toy and enjoy
hours of entertainment!
Tuesday, June 18: Prior Lake—10:30
am, New Prague—1:30 p.m.
Thursday, June 20: Jordan—10:30
a.m., Shakopee—1:30 p.m.
Thursday, June 27 : Savage—10:30
a.m., Belle Plaine—1:30 p.m.
Magic Tree House Party -- Enjoy
activities, snacks and crafts based on
the adventures of Jack and Annie in the
popular Magic Tree House series.
Tues., June 18: Belle Plaine -- 3 p.m.
Thurs., July 18: Shakopee -- 1:30 p.m.
Tues., July 23: New Prague – 1 p.m.
Tues., July 30: Prior Lake -- 1:30
p.m.
Thur., Aug. 8: Savage -- 10:30 a.m.

The Splatter Sisters will perform at
the Savage Library on June 11 at
10:30 a.m.

Garfield’s 35th Birthday Party Celebrate the famously grumpy cat’s
35th birthday with cake and activities!

All ages welcome!
Wednesday,
June
19:
Belle
Plaine—1:30-4:30 pm, Jordan — 2-4
p.m.
Where’s Waldo Party - Waldo is
back and everybody is looking for him!
Enjoy activities and snacks based on the
fun and fascinating Waldo books.
Mon., June 24: Elko New Market -1:30 p.m., Prior Lake – 4 p.m.
Tues., July 9: New Prague -- 1:30 p.m.
Tues., July 16: Belle Plaine -- 3 p.m.
Wed., July 17: Jordan -- 2 p.m.
Mon., July 22: Savage -- 1:30 p.m.
Tues., July 23: Shakopee -- 1:30 p.m.
TC Bear, “Share the Win”-- Meet
the Minnesota Twins mascot TC Bear!
After a story, TC will pose for photos
with kids (bring your camera!). All ages
welcome! Tuesday, June 2: Shakopee -1-2 p.m.
Professor Prchal Science Program -- Join “Professor Prchal” and his
sidekick for a fun-filled science show
complete with hands-on activities and
science demonstrations that leave you
wondering how it happened — and
we’ll share the secrets!
Tuesday, June 25: New Prague —
10:30 a.m., Elko New Market — 1:30
p.m.
Thursday, June 27: Jordan — 10:30
am, Shakopee — 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, July 23: Prior Lake —
10:30 am, Savage — 1:30 p.m.
Dr. Seuss Party - Enjoy Seussian
activities, snacks and crafts based on
the always-popular books. All ages
welcome!
Tuesday, July 2: Shakopee, 4 p.m.
Wednesday, July 17: Elko New Market, 4 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 1: Belle Plaine, 3 p.m.

Magician Star Michaelina -- Highenergy show filled with amazing and interactive comedy magic. Sponsored by
MELSA. All ages welcome!
Monday, July 15: Shakopee -- 1:30
p.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Magician Matt Dunn -- Actionpacked, fast-paced, interactive comedy
magic show with a live rabbit, live goldfish, and amazing magic! Sponsored by
MELSA. All ages welcome!
Tues., July 16: Prior Lake, 1:30 p.m.
Tues., July 24: Belle Plaine, 4:30 p.m.
Brodini Comedy Magic -- Brodini’s
fun and exciting magic tricks will dazzle
and amaze! Sponsored by MELSA. All
ages welcome!
Tues., July 30: Savage -- 6:30 p.m.
Como Zoo, “A Journey Through
Africa” -- Meet plants and animals
from the vast diversity this continent
holds. Sponsored by MELSA.
Wed., July 31: Jordan -- 1:30 p.m.,
Belle Plaine – 4 p.m.
Dazzling Dave, National Yo-Yo
Master -- Enjoy Dave’s freakish tornado of whirling yo-yo tricks. Sponsored
by Prior Lake FOL.
Thursday, August 1: Prior Lake -1:30 p.m.
“Crime Solving for Kids” Scott
County Historical Society Program*
-- Practice your crime-solving skills by
learning how to dust for fingerprints!
Thursday, August 1: Savage— 10:30
a.m., Belle Plaine — 1:30 p.m.
Tues., August 6: Elko New Market
— 10:30 a.m., Shakopee — 1:30 p.m.
Thurs., August 8: Jordan — 10:30
a.m., Prior Lake — 1:30 p.m.
READING PROGRAM to next page

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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Reading program includes prizes, entertainers
6th grade -- Learn to make impressive
art using this relaxing and fun process
of repetitive pattern drawing.
Wednesday, July 17: Prior Lake -1:30-3 p.m.; registration begins June
26.

READING PROGRAM From page 7

Odie’s 35th Birthday Party - Odie
deserves a party, too! Celebrate his
birthday with cake, games, and prizes!
All ages welcome!
Thursday, August 8: Belle Plaine –
1 – 4 p.m.

BOOK SALES

Annual Teddy Bear Picnic with
the Teddy Bear Band* - Kids and their
families are invited to bring their teddy
bears and a picnic lunch to the west
lawn of the Prior Lake Library (inside
the library if rainy). Pick one of two
performances of the ever-popular Teddy Bear Band! All ages welcome!
Friday, August 9: Prior Lake -- 10:30
a.m. and noon

Weekly Storytimes

June 10 through August 9. All ages
welcome!
Belle Plaine: Fridays at 10:30 a.m.
Elko New Market: Fridays at 10:30
a.m.
Jordan: Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.
Jordan: Monday evenings at 7 p.m.
(starting Monday, June 17)
New Prague: Thursdays at 10:30 a.m.
Prior Lake: Thursdays at 10:30 a.m.
Prior Lake: Waggin’ Tails Drop-in
Reading Time Mondays from 1- 2 p.m.
Savage: Mondays and Tuesdays at
10:30 a.m.
Savage: Evening Pajama Storytimes,
June 20 and July 18 at 6:30 p.m.
Shakopee: Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.

Summer BOOK CLUBS

Please note that book clubs have
size limitations and require registration
starting Monday, June 3. Call or visit
your local branch to register or for more
information. For kids entering the listed
grades. Belle Plaine library has a variety of book clubs for grades 1-7—call
or visit for information.
1st-2nd Grade:
$uper $avers Book Club with $haron
Jordan: Mondays, 1:30 p.m.: June
17; July 1, July 8
Savage: Wednesdays, 1:30 p.m.:
June 19; July 3, July 10
2nd-3rd Grade:
Jordan: Tuesdays, 1:30 p.m.: June
18, July 23, August 13
New Prague: Mondays, 10:30 a.m.:
June 17 and July 22
Prior Lake: Mondays, 1:30 p.m.:
June 24; July 8, July 22
Shakopee: Mondays, 2:30 p.m.:
June 24; July 8, July 22
Savage: Friday, June 21, 10:30 a.m.;
Thursday, June 27, 6:30 pm; Friday,
July 19, 10:30 a.m.
4th-6th Grade:
Belle Plaine: Tuesdays, 1 p.m.: June
11, July 9, August 6
Elko New Market: Fridays, 11:30
a.m.: June 14 and July 12
Jordan: Mondays, 6:30 p.m.: June
24 and August 5
New Prague: Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.:
June 18 and July 23
Prior Lake: Mondays, 3 p.m.: June
24; July 8, July 22
Shakopee: Thursdays, 3 p.m.: June
27; July 11, July 25
Savage: Wednesdays, 2 p.m.: June
26; July 17, July 31; Tuesdays, 6:30
p.m.: June 25 and August 6; Tuesdays,
2 p.m.: July 9 and July 16

CLASSES and WORKSHOPS

Please note that some classes and
workshops have size limitations and re-

Magician Star Michelina will perform
June 12 in Elko New Market and July
15 in Shakopee.

quire registration if noted. Call or visit
the hosting library to register.
Chess Workshops and Tournament—registration required.
Belle Plaine:
Intro to Chess for K-12: Tuesday,
June 11, 10 a.m.
Intro to Chess for Parents: Tuesday,
July 9, 10 a.m.
Chess Strategies for K-12: Tuesday,
August 6, 10 a.m.
Beginners Tournament: Tuesday,
August 13, 10 -11:30 a.m.
Intermediate/Advanced Tournament:
Tuesday, August 13, 1 - 3 p.m.
Father’s Day Card Make and Take
- Drop in and make a card for Father’s
Day! Presented by Savage Women of
Today.
Tuesday, June 11: Savage -- 6 -7:30
p.m.

Donate your gently used books,
movies and music (please call for dropoff dates), and then refresh your summer book collection by shopping these
fantastic sales!
Belle Plaine—Wednesday, July 24
through Friday, July 26 during open
hours
Prior Lake—Thursday, July 25, 11
am – 6 p.m. (special storytime at 10:30)
Savage—Friday, July 26, 10 a.m. 4:30 p.m.
Shakopee—Thursday, Aug. 1, 10
a.m.- 8 p.m.; Friday, Aug. 2, 10 a.m. - 5
p.m.; Saturday. Aug. 3, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

EVENTS FOR TEENS (entering
7th grade and up)

Registration is recommended for
most programs and required for some
- please call or visit to sign up for programs. For more details and the most
up-to-date info, go to ww.scott.lib.
mn.us/SRP.html.
* Funded by the Minnesota Legacy
Amendment.

Belle Plaine – (952) 873-6767

Chess Workshops and Tournament
Intro to Chess: Tuesday, June 11, 10
a.m.
Chess Strategies: Tuesday, August 6,
10 a.m.
Chess Tournament: Tuesday, August
13 – Beginners, 10 - 11:30; Intermediate/Advanced, 1 - 3p.m.
“Pie Club” Teen Guys and Girls
Book Club -- Mix it up with pies and
our newest books!
For guys: Wednesdays at 6 p.m. on
June 19, July 10, July 24
For girls: Wednesdays at 7 p.m. on
June 19, July 10, July 24

“Dragons” Clay Character Workshop — Make and take your own dragon! Tuesday, July 2, 2-4 p.m.
  

Elko New Market –
(952) 496-8030

Dinner and a Movie Night -- Free
food and a new release on our big
screen!
Wednesday, June 19, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Teen Guys and Girls Book Club
Tuesday, June 25: Life As We Knew
It, 11:00 am
Tuesday, July 23: Flipped, 11 a.m.
Funky Sock Monkeys Workshop* —Make and take a colorful sock
monkey!
Wednesday, July 31, 2 – 4 p.m.

Jordan – (952) 492-2500

Funky Sock Monkeys Workshop* —Make and take a colorful sock
monkey!
Wednesday, June 19, 2 – 4 p.m.
“Pie Club” Teen Guys and Girls
Book Club
Tuesdays at 2 pm: June 25, July 15,
August 6
Gaming Events — on the library’s
new gaming system! Thursdays, 2 – 4
pm, July 18 and August 8
From Wasioja to Washington
documentary — Get ready for Civil
War Camp by watching this film on the
boys of 2nd Minnesota Company C.
Wednesday, July 17, 6:30 – 8 p.m.
MHS Civil War Camp* -- Experience the drills, uniforms, and equipment of a Civil War solder. Presented
by Arn Kind, 1st Minnesota Volunteers
re-enactor. Monday, July 22, 2 – 4 p.m.

Getting Ready for College —
Abrakadoodle Art Classes*
planning for college admission and
Cupcake Collage: Create a cool
success!
cupcake on canvas board using papers,
Wednesday, August 7, 6:30 p.m.
sprinkles and glitter.
Tuesday, July 9: Shakopee -- 1:30Funky Sock Monkeys Work2:30 p.m., registration begins June 28
shop* — Make and take a colorful sock New Prague – (952) 758-2391
Sand Painting: Learn to use colored monkey!
“Dragons” Clay Character
sand to create art and make your own
Workshop
— Make and take your own
Thursday, June 20, 2 – 4 p.m.
piece to take home!
READING PROGRAM to page 12
Wednesday, July 24: Elko New Market — 4 - 5 p.m.
Colorful Coil Pots: Learn to roll
coils and mix colors to create a colorful
and useful little clay pot.
Wednesday, August : New Prague -1:30 - 2:30 p.m.
Creative Writing Workshop, for
4th grade and up -- If you’ve always
wanted to write a story, but didn’t know
where to begin, come to this class!
Wednesday, June 26: Belle Plaine -1-3 p.m., registration begins May 31
Clay Character Workshop: Seussian Animals, 1st grade and up -- Create
your own imaginative animal from clay!
Taught by local artist Maureen Carlson.
Tuesday, July 2: Belle Plaine -- 10:30
a.m. – noon; registration begins June
11.
Thursday, July 18: Savage -- 10:30
a.m. - noon; registration begins June 27.
Scrapbooking Workshop, for 4th
grade and up
Tuesday, July 9; Wednesday, July 10;
and Thursday, July 11: Belle Plaine -3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Make a Pop-up Book with Mary Jo
Wednesday, July 10: Prior Lake -1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 17: Belle Plaine -1:30 p.m.
Snapdragon Seeds will perform June 13 at 10:30 a.m. in Shakopee and 1:30
Zentangles Drawing Class, for 3rd - p.m. in Belle Plaine.
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Clip and Save

The Scott-Carver Threshers Festival is set for Aug. 2-4 near Jordan.

Scott-Carver Threshers to
celebrate 50 years of fun

Mark your calendars for the 50th Annual Threshers’ Harvest Festival, August
2 - 4 near the Scott County Fairgrounds
in Jordan! It’s fun for the entire family,
from the pancake breakfasts from 7 to
11 a.m. to live music and entertainment
every day.
Take in the craft and flea markets
(opens each day at 8 a.m.), enjoy a good
old-fashioned parade (1 p.m.), bid in a
silent auction, try your luck in a drawing,
play bingo, watch machinery or craft
demonstrations, or just take in a Vintage
1860s Rules Baseball game (Sunday, at
9 a.m., 11 a.m., and 2 p.m.) … there’s so
much to do, see, and eat, you’ll want to

come for the entire three days! The cost
for all three days is $8 for adults… and
kids under 12 get in free.
For more information on this year’s
Harvest Festival, visit their website at
www.scottcarverthreshers.org, check
them out on Facebook, or call (952)
492-2062.
The Scott-Carver Threshers is a nonprofit organization dedicated to preserving our agricultural and industrial
history. Their purpose is to present an
annual steam and gas engine festival
to preserve the past and to educate the
present and future generations.

READING PROGRAM from page 7 ence the drills, uniforms, and equipment
dragon! Monday, July 15, 2 – 4 p.m.
of a Civil War solder. Presented by Arn
Kind, 1st Minnesota Volunteers re-en“Pizza Club” Teen Guys and Girls actor. Thursday, July 11, 2 – 4 p.m.
Book Club — Mix it up with pizza and
new books! Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m.,
Super Smash Bros Brawl TourJune 19 and July 24
nament — Free prizes and snacks!
Wednesday, July 24, 2 – 4 p.m.
Minnesota Comics Workshop*
-- Learn from a professional cartoon“Dragons” Clay Character Workist and make your own mini-comics! shop — Make and take your own dragWednesday, June 12, 4 – 6 p.m.
on! Thursday, July 18, 2 – 4 p.m.

Prior Lake – (952) 447-3375

Super Smash Bros Brawl Tournament — Free prizes and snacks!
Wednesday, June 12, 2 – 4 p.m.
Teen Guys and Girls Book Club
June 18: Drums, Girls and Dangerous Pie – 2:30 p.m. July 9: The Uglies
– 2:30 p.m.
MHS Civil War Camp*-- Experience the drills, uniforms and equipment
of a Civil War solder. Presented by Arn
Kind, 1st Minnesota Volunteers re-enactor. Tuesday, June 25, 2 – 4 p.m.
NEW! Maker Space Samplers
-- Dip your feet into to new skill each
week, from bike maintenance to crochet
to movie-making to cake decorating!
Thursdays, June 20 through August
8, 2 – 4 p.m.

Savage – (952) 707-1770

Minnesota Comics Workshop*
-- Learn from a professional cartoonist and make your own mini-comics!
Thursday, June 20, 2 – 4 p.m.

“Pie Club” Teen Guys and
Girls Book Club

Thursday, June 27, 2 pm; Thursday,
July 11, 6:30 pm, and Thursday, July 25,
2 p.m.
MHS Civil War Camp* — Experi-

Funky Sock Monkeys Workshop*
—Make and take a colorful sock monkey! Thursday, August 1, 2 – 4 p.m.
  

Shakopee – (952) 233-9590

Super Smash Bros Brawl Tournament—Free prizes and snacks! Wednesday, June 19, 2 – 4 p.m.
Funky Sock Monkeys Workshop*
—Make and take a colorful sock monkey! Wednesday, June 26, 2 – 4 p.m.
MHS Civil War Camp* -- Experience the drills, uniforms, and equipment
of a Civil War soldier. Presented by Arn
Kind, 1st Minnesota Volunteers re-enactor. Wed., July 17, 2 - 4 p.m.

Last year’s Lakefront Music Festival in Prior Lake attracted large crowds.

Enjoy summertime
events in Scott County

Summer is the perfect time to attend a variety of festivals, get
acquainted with other Scott County residents, and spend time
with old friends. Below is a schedule of some of the upcoming
local events in and around your community. Please contact Lisa
Kohner, Scott County Public Affairs Coordinator, at (952) 4968780 if you would like to have your organization’s activities or
special events highlighted in next year’s summer events issue.
And be sure to check your local papers and community websites
for further details – happy summer!
June 15
June 16
		
June 20-23
		
June 28-30

Jordan Pork in the Park
Chicken Cookout at St. Nicholas Catholic 		
Church, New Market
Dan Patch Days in Savage, including fireworks
at dusk Satuarday.
Elko New Market Fire/Rescue Days, 			
including: Dance Friday night; Car Show 		
		
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Community Parade at 1
		
p.m. Saturday followed by games, food, and fun at
		
Wagner Park; Lion’s pancake breakfast at the 		
fire hall on Sunday.
July 19-21 Belle Plaine Bar-B-Q Days, including a parade at
noon on Saturday and fireworks Sunday evening.
July 19-20 Lakefront Music Festival in Prior Lake.
July 21
Parish Festival at St. Patrick’s Catholic Church in
		Cedar Lake Township.
July 24-28 Scott County Fair.
July 27-28 Julifest at St. Mark’s Catholic Church in Shakopee,
		
featuring old-tyme German music and German and
		
Mexican food Saturday evening and Sunday.
July 31Derby Days in Shakopee, fireworks on Saturday
Aug. 4
evening and parade on Sunday at 1:30 p.m.
Aug. 8-10 Lakefront Days in Prior Lake, including a parade on
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. and fireworks Saturday
		evening.
Aug. 2-4
50th Annual Old Time Harvest Steam and Gas 		
		
Engine Festival (see accompanying article on this
		page).
Aug. 11
Parish Festival at St. Wenceslaus, New Prague.
Aug. 17
Scott County’s Largest Cornhole/Bean bag
tournament, Lagoon Park, Jordan.
Aug. 18
Parish Festival at Church of St. Mary of the 		
Purification in Marystown.
Sept. 6-7
Heimatfest at Lagoon Park in Jordan; car cruise
		
and street dance Friday evening, downtown 		
		
Jordan; downtown parade at 11 a.m. Saturday;
fireworks at 9 p.m. in Lagoon Park.
Sept. 7
Autumn Fare at the Scott County Fairgrounds, 		
		Jordan
Sept. 8
Parish Festival at Our Lady of the Prairie Catholic
		
Church, Belle Plaine.
Sept. 14-15 Fall Festival at St. John the Baptist Catholic 		
		Church, Jordan.
Sept. 20-21 Dozinky celebration in New Prague; car cruise 		
		
Friday evening and parade at noon Saturday.

Outdoor Recreation
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Spring Lake Regional Park

15851 Howard Lake Road, Prior Lake, MN 55372
Phone: 763.694.7777, Hours: 5 AM to 10 PM daily
Scott County’s newest regional park. Located on the north shore of Spring Lake and
near the southwest shore of Prior Lake, Spring Lake Regional Park offers 374 acres
of incredibly diverse natural habitats. Every day, eagles readily soar in the sky. The old
maple-basswood forest creates a beautiful backdrop for a peaceful stroll. A small
creek winds through the park’s maze of open water wetlands, cattail marshes and a
tamarack bog.

dog off-leash area
A 10-acre off-leash pet area with a watering and rinsing station provides a wonderful
opportunity for dog owners to exercise their dogs. There are two separate, fully fenced
areas: 9 acres for large dogs and 1 acre for small dogs. A daily or annual pass is required.
An automated pay box on site accepts credit and debit cards for daily passes.

trails
A spectacular 3-mile paved trail takes visitors through forest and future savanna prairie
offering breathtaking vistas. Each season provides a unique opportunity to explore the
beautiful habitat that supports a variety of wildlife. The trail connects the park from
north to south, as well as to County Road 12. Dogs are allowed on all paved trails with a
6-foot, non-retractable leash.

fishing

Shore fishing is accessible on Spring Lake from the park. Use the parking lot on the
south side of County Highway 12 to access the lake.

The Landing

2187 Highway 101 East, Shakopee, MN 55379
Phone: 763.694.7784
Hours: March - November:
Mon-Fri: 10 AM-5 PM, Saturday: 10 AM–5 PM, Sunday: Noon–5 PM
Step back in time to see what life was like for people who lived in the Minnesota River
Valley 150 years ago. It’s history happening right before your eyes. The Landing sits
on the Minnesota River near Shakopee and features authentic 19th-century buildings,
living-history demonstrations, a scenic river trail, and a river overlook wall. The Landing
is available for groups, weddings, and celebrations by reservations. Special events and
scheduled programs are offered throughout the year.
Pets are not allowed.

time travel with little travel time
The experience comes alive when you attend one of the seasonal events. Each event
features costumed interpreters and buildings from 1840-1890. See how 19th-century
Minnesotans established their lives on the frontier, farmstead and in villages. Guests can
hear muskets roar during the Civil War reenactments.

tours
A thematic, self-guided brochure is available in the Visitor Center to reveal the building’s
wonderful history. The Landing also offers cell phone audio tours. Contact the Visitor
Center for a guided tour schedule. Weekday tours for schools and groups are available
by reservation. The Landing is open daily from spring to December. Group tours and site
rentals are available year-round by reservation.

living history days
Experience the excitement and challenges of life along the Minnesota River in the 1800s.
Meet the residents of Eagle Creek and the people who live on the frontier. Help with
their daily chores, play games, attend school and participate in craft demonstrations.
Ride the trolley pulled by Percheron draft horses. Many buildings are open for touring.
Gift shop is open.

Mid Summer Festival

Scott West Regional Trail

In addition to the in-park trails, Scott County has eight miles of regional trail that are popular
among bike commuters and those just out enjoying the ride. This partially developed
regional trail currently connects Cleary Lake Regional Park with Prior Lake and extends west
nearly to Spring Lake Regional Park. In the future, the trail will link to Murphy-Hanrehan
Park Reserve on the east to the City of Shakopee and the Minnesota River to the northwest.
This trail is predominantly located within the right-of-way of County Roads 21, 82, and 79.
Get out and discover what your community offers!

Saturday, July 20, 2013 • 10 AM–8 PM
Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park
400 West 260th St, New Prague, MN 56071
Fun family activities 10 AM–5 PM:
• music and entertainment
• kayak, canoe, and archery demos
• inflatable bouncers
• fishing clinics by the New Prague
Sportsman Club
• interactive pond study demo

Your One Stop for Active Living Resources
Scott County’s new active living information portal
is now online! Visit GoScottGo.org for active living
events, resources, and a fully interactive trail and park
map for both Scott and Carver counties.

Happening in conjunction with:

Credit River Antique Tractor
Club Show
July 19–21, 8 AM–8 PM each day
Featuring antique tractors and farm
equipment, rope making, crafts,
and more.

Schedule of events:

FREE EVENT! All ages.

11 AM–12:30 PM Czech Concertina Club

Food and beverages available
for purchase.

1–2 PM

Tractor parade

2:30–4 PM

Zumba fitness

6–7:30 PM

Shockwaves Water Ski Show

The Scott County Mounted Patrol
Reserve Unit will be on site.

ThreeRiversParks.org • 763.694.7778
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event calendar
X $3 TOUR DAYS—SUMMER SUNDAYS

AND WEEKDAYS
Join a guided tour at The Landing. Enter through the Visitor
Center (Main Entrance). Walking distance is 1.5 miles round trip.
Contact the Visitor Center for tour schedule. 763.694.7784. $3
for ages 2+. Children under 2 are admitted free. Ages: All.
June - August
Sundays: Noon-5 PM;
Weekdays: 10 AM-5 PM #338407
The Landing

X LIVING HISTORY SATURDAYS
Experience the excitement and challenges of life along the
Minnesota River in the 1800s. Meet the residents of Eagle
Creek and the frontier. Help them with their daily chores, attend
school, and participate in 1800s-era craft demonstrations. Play
games and enjoy a ride on a trolley pulled by Percheron draft
horses. Many buildings are open for touring. The gift shop is
open, and food is available for purchase most Saturdays. Cost is
$5 for ages 18-64; $3 ages 2-17 and seniors. Children under 2
are admitted free. Ages: All.
June 1-August 24 – Saturdays #338407-19
10 AM-5 PM, The Landing

X GEOCACHING FOR S’MORES
The s’mores supplies have gone missing! The only way to ensure
happy campers is to use GPS units to find the supplies hidden
in the woods. We’ll teach you the basics of how to use our GPS
units before sending you on an adventure in the park to find as
many caches as possible before your belly growls. Come with
family, friends, or on your own and we’ll match you with other
team members. Return with the supplies and we’ll have the
campfire waiting. Minors must be accompanied by an adult. All
equipment is provided. Reservations are required. $8. Ages: 8+.
July 13 – Saturday #327711-08
3-5 PM, Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park

X MY PRESCHOOLER & ME:

OUTDOOR ADVENTURERS
Fun outdoor recreational activities for preschoolers and adults
to learn and enjoy together! Each program includes hands-on
arrival activities, an introduction to the featured recreational
activity, and outdoor time for exploration and play. Reservations
are required, by phone only; call 763.559.6700. $5. Ages: 3-6
+ adult.
Fishing Fun
July 27 – Saturday #327703-01
10-11:30 AM, Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park
Going Bugging
August 10 – Saturday #327703-02
10-11:30 AM, Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park
Dragonflies by Water and Air
June 15 – Saturday #324503-00
10-11:30 AM, Cleary Lake Regional Park
Fishing Fun
July 13 – Saturday #324503-01
10-11:30 AM, Cleary Lake Regional Park
Going Bugging
August 17 – Saturday #324503-02
10-11:30 AM, Cleary Lake Regional Park

X THE BASICS OF ORIENTEERING
Join us to learn the basics of orienteering using only a map and
compass to navigate around the woods. Participants will be
given the opportunity to complete our outdoor orienteering
course and learn how to create their own. Reservations are
required. $5. Ages 8+.
July 13 – Saturday #327711-07
9 AM-Noon, Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park

X FAMILY CANOEING
This family-friendly lesson for beginners is designed around
having fun, being safe, and learning proper paddling
techniques. Participants will learn water safety, entering and
exiting a canoe, and when to use different paddle strokes. All
equipment is provided. Reservations are required. $15. Ages: 5+.
July 13 – Saturday #324511-00
2-4 PM, Cleary Lake Regional Park

X FAMILY ARCHERY
Learn the basics of shooting safely and accurately with skilled
instructors. Use a Matthews Genesis compound bow to shoot at
stationary targets and compete with your family in fun shooting
games. All equipment is provided. Reservations are required. $7.
Ages: 9+.
June 16 – Sunday #327711-09
Noon-2 PM, Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park
July 28 – Sunday #324511-09
Noon-2 PM, Cleary Lake Regional Park
August 17 – Saturday #324511-10
2-4 PM, Cleary Lake Regional Park
WOMEN’S ARCHERY
Ages: 14+.
June 15 – Saturday #324511-11
2-4 PM, Cleary Lake Regional Park

outdoor Recreation
X PA AND MA DAY
Treat your Pa and Ma to a day of old-fashioned frontier fun.
Enjoy a 1860s “base ball” game. Challenge Pa to a game of
checkers in the store or visit the dressmaker with Ma. Listen
to live fiddle music with Pa and Ma. Watch a fashion show in
the Town Square. Ride on a trolley pulled by Percheron draft
horses. The gift shop will be open and food will be available
for purchase. One parent is admitted free with each child’s
paid admission. Cost is $5 for ages 18-64; $3 for ages 2-17 and
seniors. Children under 2 are admitted free. Ages: All.
June 16 – Sunday #338407-03
Noon-5 PM, The Landing

X CANOE WHEN THE MOON IS FULL
Enjoy a leisurely paddle as our guides lead you on a canoe trip
under a full moon. Watch for deer, muskrats, herons, and other
wildlife while being entertained with stories of the full moon. All
equipment is provided. Reservations are required. $8. Ages: 5+.
June 22 – Saturday #324506-00
8-10 PM, Cleary Lake Regional Park
July 21 – Sunday #327706-00
8-10 PM, Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park
August 18 – Sunday #324506-01
8-10 PM, Cleary Lake Regional Park

X SURVIVE WHEN THE MOON IS FULL
Walk through the moonlit woods to a cozy bonfire to share full
moon stories. Investigate survival shelters and learn a few basics
about surviving in the woods. Reservations are required. $8.
Ages: 5+.
June 23 – Sunday #324506-02
8-10 PM, Cleary Lake Regional Park

X INDEPENDENCE DAY 1889
Celebrate America’s birthday with the settlers of Eagle Creek.
Experience festivities of 1889 by marching in a parade, playing
croquet, throwing horseshoes, churning ice cream, riding the
horse-drawn trolleys, and more. Watch a 1860s “base ball“
match and listen to the brass band. See live raptors from
Richardson Nature Center. The gift shop will be open and food
will be available for purchase. Cost is $5 for ages 18-64; $3
for ages 2-17 and seniors. Children under 2 are admitted free.
Ages: All.
July 4 – Thursday #338407-04
10 AM-5 PM, The Landing

X MINNESOTA RIVER ARTS FAIR
Check out Minnesota’s most beautiful and unique arts fair,
featuring more than 75 artist booths, artist demonstrations, a
Plein Air painting competition, and musical performances. Meet
the residents of Eagle Creek and the frontier. Help them with
their daily chores, attend school, and participate in 1800s-era
craft demonstrations. Play games and enjoy a ride on a trolley
pulled by Percheron draft horses. Many buildings will be open
for touring. Food will be available for purchase. Free. Ages: All.
July 20 – Saturday #338407-05
July 21 – Sunday #338407-06
10 AM-5 PM, The Landing

X WALK WHEN THE MOON IS FULL:

BAT MOON AT THE LANDING
Enjoy an evening hike at the site that boasts the highest
population of bats within the Park District! Visit several buildings
with known bat occupants, learn about bat habits, and discover
their importance in Minnesota. Use a bat detector to find which
species of bat call The Landing “home.” Plan to park on the
West End of the park; program will begin in the Town Hall. $5.
Ages: 6+.
July 22 – Monday #338407-22
8:30-10 PM, The Landing

X MURPHY TEAM MENACE OF 40
Do you have the endurance and mental fortitude to battle
heat, bugs, and 40 miles of mountain bike racing? The Murphy
Team Menace of 40 consists of four loops on one of the most
challenging single-track courses in the Twin Cities. Cosponsored
by Freewheel Bike. Teams can consist of up to three riders.
Registration begins at 6:30 AM; race start is at 8 AM. Helmets
are required for all racers. $30 pre-registration; $40 day-of
registration. To pre-register, captains please call 763.559.6700.
Ages: 16+.
August 17 – Saturday #323735-04
8 AM-2 PM, Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve

X LABOR DAY WEEKEND
Celebrate a successful summer with the farmers and townsfolk
of Eagle Creek. Play games and enjoy a ride on a trolley pulled
by Percheron draft horses. Tour craft and farm exhibits. Visit
with soldiers from the 5th Minnesota infantry and watch an
1860s “base ball” match (September 2 only). The gift shop will
be open and food will be available for purchase. Cost is $5 for
ages 18-64; $3 for ages 2-17 and seniors. Children under 2 are
admitted free. Ages: All.
August 31 – Saturday #338407-16
10 AM-5 PM
September 1 – Sunday #338407-17
Noon-5 PM
September 2– Monday #338407-18
10 AM-5 PM
The Landing

RegistRation infoRmation
763.559.6700 • ThreeRiversParks.org
mon. – fri. 8 am–5 Pm, sat. – sun. 8:30 am–12:30 Pm
Please have eight-digit reservation code and payment
method available. Programs without an eight-digit code
do not require reservations.
Wonder fund
Available for program fees. Applications are considered
on the basis of financial need and funds available.
Wonder Fund applications are accepted for programs
requiring reservations. For details, call 763.559.6700.
scholarship information
Applications are considered on the basis of financial need
and funds available. Call for details.
accessibility information
The Park District’s goal is for everyone, including persons
with disabilities, to enjoy park facilities, programs and
services. For information about accessibility of facilities
or programs, or to request accommodations for specific
needs, please contact us at 763.559.6707 (Phone),
763.559.6719 (TTY) or access@ThreeRiversParkDistrict.org.
Advance notice of 14 days is usually sufficient. We will do
our best to accommodate requests on shorter notice.
Call 763.559.6719 (TTY) or 763.559.6707 (Voice).
Refunds
Pre-paid registrations canceled at least 15 days in advance
are 100 percent refundable; less than 15 days and more
than 5 days are 50 percent refundable; and 5 days or
less are not refundable. Programs will take place rain or
shine. If a program is canceled by park staff, you will be
notified and a full refund or credit will be issued upon
your request.

X FAMILY BEGINNER NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography is more than taking a picture of a moment; it’s
taking that moment, giving it feelings, and making it mean
something. In this class you will explore the park and learn how
to see the world from a different perspective. Learn features of
a camera and what makes a great photo. Please note this class
is not for first-time camera users. Reservations are required. $15.
Ages 8+.
July 27 – Saturday #327711-10
1-4 PM, Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park
August 3 – Saturday #327711-11
1-4 PM, Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park

X MURPHY MOUNTAIN BIKE SPRINT SERIES
Mountain bike on one of the most challenging single-track
courses in the Twin Cities in a series of four 10-mile time trials.
There are three categories: Men's, Women's and U-17 with
awards and door prizes following the race. Registration starts
at 5:30 PM; race start is 6:30 PM. Helmets are required for all
racers. Sponsored by Freewheel Bike. $12 pre-registration; $15
day-of registration; or $40 for all four races. For pre-registration,
please call 763.559.6700. Ages: 14+.
July 31 – Wednesday #323735-00
August 7 – Wednesday #323735-01
August 14 – Wednesday #323735-02
August 21 – Wednesday #323735-03
*Rain date August 28.
5:30-8:30 PM, Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve

2013

summer camps and golf lessons
Big and Little Bobber fish Camps
includes pole & tackle box

Civil War Camp
Hooked on golf Camp
Wrangler anglers fish Camp
archery & outdoor adventure Camp
Wilderness survival Camp
golf Lesson Leagues
and lots more

Camps vary by location
763.559.6700 • ThreeRiversParks.org

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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4-H mini daycamps to
promote reading, fun
Have fun, make cool projects, and
have a great time reading with 4-H this
summer! Each day of camp has a different theme, and a healthy snack is provided every day.
Shakopee Jackson Elementary (Dean
Cluster)
Monday - Wednesday, June 24 – 26,
12:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Cost: $24 for 4-H members, and $36
for friends
Monday:
“If you Give
A Mouse a
Cookie” -What happens
when you give
a mouse a
cookie? We’ll
explore the
story, practice
our measuring
and baking
skills, and play some fun games.
Tuesday: “One Fish, Two Fish, Red
Fish, Blue Fish” – We’re going on a
fishing adventure in our classroom!
We’ll play some fishing games, learn
about Minnesota’s fish, and make a fun
fishing craft to bring home.
Wednesday: The weather calls
for “Cloudy with a Chance of
Meatballs”! What would things be
like if it rained food? We’ll explore the
weather system and what would happen
if it actually rained meatballs.
Prior Lake Twin Oaks Middle School
(Room TBD)
Monday – Thursday, June 17 – 20,
12:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Cost: $30 for 4-H members, and $45
for friends
Dr. Seuss Mini Daycamp (K-5th
grade): Oh, the Places You’ll Go as

you explore the world of Dr. Seuss with
this mini 4-H Day camp. There’s The
Cat in the Hat, and there’s a snack for
that. There’s a Fox in Sox, with games
and sewing and games from outside a
box. The Lorax is a real thinker: you’ll
protect your world with recycling,
service to your community, and with
planting a take home garden we will
tinker. Science and cooking will
combine for a feast, Green Eggs and
Ham will be read… last but not least!
Prior Lake Twin Oaks Middle School
(Room TBD)
Monday – Thursday, July 8 – 11,
9:00 a.m. -noon
Cost: $30 for 4-H members, and $45
for friends
Shakopee Jackson Elementary (Dean
Cluster)
Monday - Thursday, July 8 – 11,
12:30-3:30 p.m.
Cost: $30 for 4-H members, and $45
for friends.
Charlotte’s Web Fair Mini Daycamp
(K-5th grade): Charlotte and Wilbur
know there is more to the fair than
some pigs! 4-H members know too,
and many spend months preparing
for the County Fair. In this camp,
you’ll experience what happens before
those few days at the Fair. Each day,
we’ll explore a different project
area, including animal science, food
and nutrition, arts and crafts, and
entomology. At the end of the week,
you will be able to pick one project
to enter at the Scott County Fair and
receive a 4-H Adventure Ribbon!
Admission to the Scott County Fair is
not required and is not included in the
course fee. You may attend with your
family at any time during regular fair
hours to see your project displayed.

Casey O’Hern was awarded a champion ribbon for her rabbit project.

County Fair offers leadership
and learning opportunities

Nearly every community has a county fair in which staff, volunteers, and
families invest a great deal of time to
organize, promote, and run every year.
After decades of habit, it’s easy to forget about or ignore the purpose of these
county fairs. After all, “What has your
county fair done for you lately?”
County fairs have been around longer than Cooperative Extension, but
Extension has been involved with them
since its establishment in the early
1900s. The many hours spent organizing, promoting and helping run events
is sometimes taken for granted. Many
times volunteers have done the same
task for so long that they too sometimes
lose sight of why they do it.
But county fairs are opportunities,
not chores. Extension, especially 4-H,
has a long tradition of using an annual
fair to highlight the accomplishments
of program participants and volunteers.
4-H offers a unique aspect to the county
fair: its family-friendly, non-profit philosophy enables youth and volunteers to
showcase their success throughout the
year while providing a golden oppor-

tunity for exhibitors to also share their
talents with all county residents.
So other than recognizing the talents
of exhibitors, you may wonder what
else the fair has to offer. All you need
to do is watch 4-H youth and volunteers
in action at the county fair to realize the
benefits. The youth develop a keener
sense of self-confidence, learn the fundamentals of teamwork, and improve
life skills while also developing and
demonstrating their leadership abilities.
Adult volunteers also appreciate accomplishments as they share their knowledge with youth and other families.
There’s more to county fairs than carnival rides and corn dogs (although those
are always great, too!) -- many beneficial, lifelong friendships are forged during a county fair.
Please call the Extension office at
(952) 492-5410 if you are interested in
becoming a valued Extension volunteer,
or would like your children to have the
opportunity to experience the work, fun,
and excitement of participating in 4-H.
We will gladly answer any questions
you may have.

Training offered for 4-H
summer day camp counselors

A daycare group toured the Scott County fairgrounds.

Daycares offered special 4-H
camp during Scott County Fair
Would you like a personal tour of
the Scott County Fair to see cows, bunnies, sheep, goats, chickens, and pigs?
Would you like to look at photography,
food, and craft exhibits? All youth who
have completed grades K-5th are invited
to participate in Scott County Fair 4-H
Camp.
Day care centers/providers are also
more than welcome to bring younger
members, but must provide supervision
for them. Participants will meet 4-H
Club members for tours and hands-on
animal experiences during the fair at
the Scott County Fairgrounds in Jordan.

Each youth will receive a vanilla or
chocolate malt from the 4-H malt stand,
a craft, and a take-home bag.
To register for 4-H Camp Fair,
choose from three different time slots:
Thursday, July 25, from 12:30 – 3:00
p.m.; Friday, July 27, from 9:30 a.m. –
noon or 12:30 – 3:00 p.m. Registration
is due by Friday, July 19. The cost is
$10 per youth. Groups of three or more
paying youth will receive one free day
parking pass (a $10 value!). To register
or for more information, please contact
Sara Wagner at (952) 492-5410 or by email at dunc0088@umn.edu.

Do you have a special talent, an interesting hobby, or a creepy-crawly pet?
If so, then Scott County 4-H has a place
for you! We are looking for responsible
6th through 12th graders who would like
to help lead crafts, activities, games,
and songs at the different adventures
being held this summer. All camps are
free for counselors, who are also able to
make all the crafts the younger kids are
making.
We will be holding a Summer Day

Camp Counselor Training on Tuesday, June 18, from 5:30 – 6:45 p.m.
at the Scott County Extension Office
in Jordan. Other training opportunities will be held as needed; pizza and
beverages will be served. Contact Sara
or Abby at (952) 492-5410, or e-mail
dunc0088@umn.edu or torg0016@
umn.edu for more information or to register for training. This is open to all 6th12th graders in Scott County -- you do
not need to be in 4-H to participate!

		Join 4-H

4-H offers:

* Project Days
* Performing arts
* Camps
programs
* Public speaking contests * Leadership 			
* County Fair competitions opportunities
* Youth conferences
* And much more
To find out how to start or join a 4-H club, call Scott County
Extension at (952) 492-5410 or email Abbey Wagner,
Scott County 4-H Program Coordinator,
at torg0016@umn.edu
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Environmental SCENE
By Allen Frechette
Environmental Health Manager

Nature Deficit Disorder

A few years ago, I read a book by Richard Louv called Last Child in the Woods:
Saving our Children from Nature Deficit Disorder. In this book, the author writes
about the growing alienation of society from nature. With the growing attraction of
digital distractions, young people are spending less time outdoors, and have fewer
opportunities to experience nature.
I was lucky. I grew up in Faribault, on a hill with woods that ran through the
middle of the block. I spent a lot of time in the woods, just… exploring. I was curious about the animals, birds, and insects that lived there. As I got older, I ventured
farther from home, riding bicycles with friends and exploring the larger wilderness
areas around town. In fact, I spent most of my summer months outside exploring
new places with my buddies and learning more about nature. As my understanding of the environment grew, so did my respect for nature and desire to preserve it.
In college, I majored in biology and took courses in plant taxonomy and entomology to learn more about the plants and insects I had encountered. While
stationed in Thailand during the Vietnam War, I was astounded by the larger, more
colorful insects there. I captured and identified many insects, assembled a large
collection, and then discovered I couldn’t bring them back with me to the US. Undaunted, I did the next best thing: I photographed them in great detail.
I believe that learning about the environment naturally leads to respect for the
complex interrelationships humans have with
all living entities. I still
avoid stepping on insects on the sidewalk,
and relocate many errant bugs from inside to
outside rather than kill
them.
My concern for the
environment has led me
to learn more about the
impact humans have
on the environment, although my career has
focused on the converse (how the environment impacts human
health). Understanding
the connections in both
directions is important;
when humans impact
the environment, the
results often come back
to harm us in surprising
ways. That’s why so
many laws have been
enacted to prevent us
from doing things like
dumping our sewage Preschoolers checked out insect holes in a tree
into a river, burning trunk as they participated in a program at Cedar Lake
our garbage, or even Farm Regional Park led by Kim Woodin, an outdoor
bringing insects into recreation programmer for Three Rivers Parks. The
the United States from parks programs make an effort to expose children
to nature.
other countries.
One of my responsibilities in Scott County has been the preparation of Environmental Assessment Worksheets (EAWs), and -- for larger projects -- Environmental
Impact Statements (EISs). These processes are designed to examine in some detail
the potential impacts from proposed actions. They’re a lot of work, but I enjoy preparing these documents because they’re always a learning experience. Minnesota’s
Environmental Assessment process is somewhat similar to the federal process, but
only 17 states and the District of Columbia have adopted such requirements. I
firmly believe that people in Minnesota are safer than people in states where decisions about major projects are made without a similar examination of the potential
impacts.
The key to recognizing potential impacts from a project is understanding the
intricate interrelationships between the environment and human actions. The importance of this appreciation for cause-and-effect increases with the globalization
of our actions and increasing human population. People are spending less time
experiencing nature, especially in highly developed nations. We spend most of our
time in climate-controlled environments; we don’t know where our food comes
from; we expect water to come from our faucets and assume it is safe to drink;
and that weather extremes are merely inconvenient. We carry insurance to help us
respond to violent extreme weather. But the challenges we are facing from climate
change are significant and growing (see the Third National Climate Assessment at
ncadac.globalchange.gov). In fact, they are greater than anything we have faced
before. At the same time, I’m encouraged about the renewed interest in environmental causes, a growing concern for ecological health, and the reinvigorated focus
on “green” initiatives. To be certain, there’s a long way to go… but at least we’ve
started the journey.
In the next issue of the SCENE, I will go into greater detail about the Environmental Assessment Worksheet and Environmental Impact Statement processes.
Until then, have a safe and relaxing summer!
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Stay healthy at the beach
or pool this summer
Summer is a great time to go outside
and have fun on or in the water. But
recreational waters — including swimming pools, lakes, and streams — can
sometimes get contaminated with bacteria and viruses, which can make you and
your family sick.
The most common symptoms caused
by exposure to contaminated water are
stomach and intestinal upsets, usually
accompanied by vomiting or diarrhea.
You can be exposed to these bacteria
and viruses at a beach, or even at a properly treated swimming pool, because
chlorine will not kill germs immediately. Sometimes people don’t even realize that they got sick from swimming,
because it may take one to three days
for their symptoms to appear after exposure. Most of these illnesses aren’t
dangerous, and they generally go away
in a few days. But in the meantime,
they sure certainly interrupt your summer plans.
Surface bodies of water -- including lakes, rivers, streams, and even the
ocean -- can become contaminated from
stormwater runoff. As rainwater flows
over places like parks, lawns, and farms,
it can pick up bacteria and viruses from
animal feces. Then the water collects in
storm drains, where it can be exposed
to leakage from underground sewage
pipes. Eventually, all of that water finds
its way into a lake, river, or stream near
you.
“We have found that storm water can
easily become contaminated,” said Dr.
Sandra McLellan, a National Institute of
Health funded researcher from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Her
laboratory tracks sources of water contamination. “Let’s find the sources, let’s
remove those sources, and then we’ll
have cleaner beaches overall,” she says.
Lake water that is located near stormwater pipes — the places where drains
or sewers release their contents into the
surface body of water — tends to be

Stay safe at pools and beaches.

calm, shallow, and warm…. perfect for
little children, but also an ideal home for
bacteria and viruses. “Don’t play near
stormwater outfall pipes,” McLellan
warns. “And if it’s rained in the last 24
hours, check the beach for posting signs
to see if it’s safe to go into the water.”
Dr. Rachel Noble, a researcher from
the University of North Carolina in
Chapel Hill, studies bacteria that hang
out naturally in recreational waters.
Some of these bacteria, including a few
Vibrio species, are especially dangerous
for people with certain medical conditions, such as diabetes or liver disease.
“If you have a compromised immune
system and you get a Vibrio infection,
those are going to be very serious,” Noble says. The resulting infections might
even be deadly. If you have a medical
condition that affects your immune system, talk to your doctor before heading
for the water.
Our lakes and streams are a great
source of fun and relaxation, but our
habits on land can affect the quality of
these resources. “Doing small things
like picking up after your dog, sweeping
and gathering grass clippings from your
street or driveway, and bringing your
used motor oil to a household hazardous
waste facility for recycling can really
make a difference,” says Noble. With
a little knowledge, and a little effort, we
can all enjoy the water this summer —
and keep our families healthy too!

Grassed waterways prevent
washouts, keep water clean
Over the last few years, heavy spring
rains seem to have turned into soil erosion pains, which created noticeable
gullies on many of our hill-sided landscapes. After heavy downpours, especially when crops are in their early stages of growth, it is common to see these
washouts (that eventually form eroding
gullies and ravines) on steep hillsides.
What causes this, and what can we do
about it?
Exposed soils are more susceptible to
erosion when heavy rains occur. Soil in
these areas simply can’t absorb the rain
quickly enough, so surface water builds
up and finds its way downhill, usually
coming together in concentrated flows.
The aftermath of extreme rain events is
evident in the fall when soil has to be
moved back up those steep slopes to
where it originated.
A great way for landowners to help
slow or stop this process and keep the
soil in place is through the installation of grassed waterways. A grassed
waterway is a vegetative strip planted
in areas where excessive rains collect.
Without these waterways, the rainfall’s
force creates gullies and ravines, collecting any debris, fertilizers, manure,
as well as other nutrients and pollutants
on the way to nearby ditches, streams,

A grassed waterway can prevent
erosion during excessive rains.

rivers, lakes, and wetlands. The length
of grassed waterways varies, based on
the incline and erosiveness of the land.
Typically, the width of a grassed waterway is anywhere between 28 and 45
feet.
Grassed waterways make a big difference in our common goal of cleaner
waters. Plus, they are the most costeffective conservation practices when
comparing soil loss reduced to dollars
spent (and funding assistance is available.) So when those big rains come
this spring and summer, the Soil and
Water Conservation District in Jordan
can help you keep your soil in place!
Contact our office to learn more about
grassed waterway benefits:
(952)
492-5425.
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Youth Teaching Youth
teen mentors recognized
Have you been looking for a positive teen role model in your community? Here are 99 outstanding teenagers who have been visiting elementary
students in Scott County and teaching
them about saying no to peer pressure; the truth about alcohol, tobacco,
and advertisements; learning ways to
solve conflict without fighting; and
developing positive characters. Thank
you to all the teen teachers who have
contributed their time and skills in the
Youth Teaching Youth program! If you
are a 9th through 12th grader at Shakopee, New Prague, or Prior Lake/Savage
Schools and are interested in teaching
elementary age students, contact Sara
Wagner at the Scott County Extension
Office at (952) 492-5410.
Prior Lake/Savage Teachers: Sarah Anderson, Dakota Brown, Jakob
Braun, Leigh Braun, Connor Gordon,
Marisa Hutterer, Brianna Leibnitz, Ali
Liffrig, Jamie Palmer, Breanna Saunders, Angie Tell, Shannon Tell.
New Prague Teachers: Taylor
Anderson, Brittney Davis, Mikalya
Drenchkhahn, Mara Haugen, Sam
Leverson, Katie Murphy, Lucy
Nicolay, Gabby Ryan, Rena Weis, Tina
Kreuser, Anne Menne, Mary Grace
Nelson, Megan Schoenbauer, Madison
Schwarz, Lauren Bixby.

Shakopee Teachers: Kimberly Chu,
Allison Johnson, Himal Turani, Emily
Theis, Ryan Ames, Tom Armstrong,
Addison Blair, Ashleigh Cain, Jack
Edberg, Noah Estabrocks, Abby
Fernholz, Jake Filo, Viktoriya Ivanova,
Eli Jimenez, Jennifer Keohen, Jennifer
Kim, Nick Mabee, Alyana Rick,
Jennifer Siv, David Torres, Samantha
Verbeke, Emily Webster, Laura Zeiher,
Amelia Balsimo, Dannick Boyogueno,
Devyn Henderson, Maggie Jakubiak,
Sarah Kickert, Nalika Nom, Danielle
Smith, Kendra Solander, Morgan
Walsh, Halie Weaving, Elizabeth Yost,
Ben Allard, Angie Beranak, Devangi
Bohra, Ellise Engdahl, Serina Fischer,
Samuel Fountain. Lexington Haider,
Allana Hentges, Phoebe Hessen, Abby
Iskason, Madison Karr, Jaycie Kimball,
Lauren Kotz, Maria Lindstrom, Lauren
Lotz, Emma Malers, Samantha Matzke,
Miranda Mueller, Sudeny Nagel,
Skylar Nguyen, Kailey Poe, Mallory
Sharp, Hanna Shelton, Sithara Sunny,
Justin Van Dommelen, Sara Villalobos,
Leticia Wamulumba, Katie Weckman,
Sydney Wibright.

Jordan Teachers: Teddy Colling,
Sarah Dorey, Michelle Jablonsky,
Michaela Johnson, Haley Kreuser,
Katie Kreuser, Spencer Kubista, Lizzy
Lloyd, Emily Stocker .

Donations help Youth Teaching Youth
Scott County students and Youth
Teaching Youth teen teachers would
like to thank all our donors for helping
us have a successful 2012-2013 school
year! Ninety-nine high school teen
teachers visited over 1,600 elementary
students this year, discussing positive
characters, bullying prevention, alcohol and tobacco facts, peer pressure,
internet safety, and other issues facing
elementary/middle school students.
Donations provided teen trainings,
leadership development opportunities,
classroom scholarships, updating curriculum, and producing classroom videos. Thank you to donors and to parents who supported the classroom fees.
$500: Shakopee Rotary Club

$400: New Prague Rotary Club
$300: Prior Lake Rotary Club
$250: Prior Lake Lions Club and
Shakopee Eagles
$100: Dallas Bohnsack, Jordan
Transformer, Rahr Malting Company,
and SMART Trucking, Inc
$50: Home Town Bank, Kreuser
Roofing, Inc., Law Office and Dispute
Resolution Service, Prairie Pond
Vineyard and Winery, and Shakopee
Gravel, Inc
$25: American Family - Melissa
Kreuser, Insurance Brokers of
Minnesota, James W. Arhart DDS,
Shakopee American Legion Aux #2,
Stasney Electric, and WalMart.

Buckingham expands recycling efforts
Buckingham Disposal Company
of Prior Lake has just announced the
near completion of a $1 million dollar
upgrade and expansion of its recycling
facility, which will increase its current
capacity to process recycling material
collected curbside from two tons per
hour to twelve tons per hour!   
The new system -- known as “The
Excelarator” -- was modeled after a
European version, but is the first of its
kind built in the United States. The new
system allows for more automation and

less manual labor, with claims of less
than four percent contamination. The
increased capacity and recycling collected and processed will allow Buckingham to offer their facility to other
independent haulers to use as well.
Buckingham CEO and spokesperson, Tom Buckingham, stated, “It’s our
intention to be able to recycle, process,
and market all the material we can generate from Scott County.” Installation
and construction was completed this
spring.

Plastic recycling is expanding

There are 1.5 billion plastic beverage bottles purchased each year in Minnesota, yet only one out of four bottles
are being recycled. How can you tell
what plastic can be recycled? Many
people look at the bottom of the bottle.
You may not know it, but the system
of coding plastics with the “chasing arrows” on containers was developed in
1988 and is voluntary for plastic manufacturers. These codes are to indicate the
type of plastic the container was made
from, not to show that the container is
recyclable. This helps the people who
market recyclable plastic to keep the

types of plastics separated, which helps
to find the right buyers for the various
types of plastics.
Until very recently, the only plastic
containers that were being collected for
recycling by most haulers were the ones
labled #1 (PET) and #2 (HDPE), and
only those containers that had a neck
were accepted. But most haulers now
accept plastics #1 through #7, which includes yogurt cups, plastic tubs and lids
of various sizes. If you have any questions, call your hauler or Scott County at
(952) 496-8473.
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Safety SCENE
By the Office of
Sheriff Kevin Studnicka

Deputy’s stop saves alcoholic’s life

There aren’t many people who would be thrilled to see a cop car’s flashing lights
behind them, and in September 2010, Charles* was no exception. You see, things
hadn’t been going very well for him lately… although it sounds suspiciously like a
stereotypical country song, he’d recently lost his business, his house, his cabin, his
marriage, and even his dog. In fact, it seemed as if he was failing life.
But there was one thing Charles was quite good at: drinking. He was good at it
because he practiced… regularly. He was so good at it that he used to drive to and
from work dead drunk. And he was so good at it that the Scott County deputy who
pulled him over for crossing the double white lines said that he wouldn’t have even
suspected Charles for a possible DWI if it hadn’t been for the cocktail he was holding in his hand. He was arrested, the car impounded, and Charles was transported
to a detox facility in Hastings.
It didn’t seem like it could get any worse for Charles.
Until it did.
Due to the incredible amount of alcohol in his system, Charles suffered a seizure
that resulted in a six-day coma. Had that deputy not acted on instinct, relied on his
training, and cared enough to send him to detox instead of a jail cell, Charles would
have seized at home. In fact, Charles would have died at home.
In September 2010, Charles had taken his last drink. After months in the hospital following his coma, he went to treatment for alcoholism. Since then, he
reopened his business, bought a house, and now thoroughly relishes the fact that he
can see his six-year-old daughter grow up. And thanks his higher power that, in all
his years drunk behind the wheel, he never injured or killed anyone else.
“I look around while driving all the time, seeing those ‘whiskey plates,’ and I
know what pain these people are in. I used to be one. I used to see those W plates
and think, ‘that poor so-an-so.’ But now I see them and think, ‘that lucky so-andso.’ They still have a chance to learn from their mistakes,” he said. In short, that
deputy saved countless lives that night… including Charles’.
No one likes getting stopped by a cop. But there’s always a reason for it; and
sometimes, that reason isn’t the one you think. Stay safe this summer!
*Name has been changed

Reduce your SWM tax by
increasing recycling
According to the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA), there are
six jobs created through recycling to the
one job created by landfilling recyclable
material as waste. There are almost 200
businesses in Minnesota that use recycled material to manufacture products.
All this recycling activity saves energy, which also reduces greenhouse gas
emissions. Manufacturers are always
looking for locally-sourced material so
they don’t have to import from outside
of the state. Minnesota recycling programs collected material worth almost
$700 million annually, yet we still threw
away 1.2 million tons of recyclables
(worth $285 million)… and spent $200
million to dispose of it!
Some examples of local businesses
that use material collected from recycling to make their products are LDI
Fibers in Savage, By the Yard in Jordan,
and Anchor Glass in Shakopee. Gerdau
Steel in Saint Paul turns auto hulks
and tin cans into rebar, some of which
now supports the new I-35W bridge in
Minneapolis.
There are other good reasons to recycle besides helping to supply manufacturers in Minnesota. The solid waste
management (SWM) tax applies to all
garbage or mixed municipal solid waste
(MMSW) collected, from both residential and commercial properties. The
rate is 9.75 percent of the sales price
for residential generators. Residential
generators include single-family residences, apartment buildings, condominiums, manufactured home parks, and
townhomes
Commercial generators and selfhaulers pay 17 percent. Commercial
generators include the owner or operator of a business (including a homeoperated business), industry, church,
nursing home, nonprofit organization,

school, campus school housing, prison,
hotel, or any other commercial property
that generates MMSW.
The SWM tax is based on a percentage of the sales price for MMSW services. The sale price includes all charges
and fuel surcharges associated with the
service, including collection, transportation, processing, disposal and administration fees, whether billed separately
or together.
So who collects this tax? Your garbage hauler or other solid waste provider is responsible for collecting and
remitting the SWM tax. A provider
includes waste haulers, waste management facilities, utility services and cites
who provide trash collection.
But there is good news. You can
avoid paying the SWM tax by recycling.
Recyclables that you separate from your
trash -- such as paper and plastic, glass,
aluminum, and steel containers -- are
exempt from this tax. Source-separated
compostables (SSO) or organics such
as food waste are also exempt from the
SWM tax. So the more you recycle, the
less SWM tax you pay!
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You’ve probably heard of it, and maybe even read about it already, but we’re going to try and make the
Scott County Association for Leadership and Efficiency (a.k.a., SCALE) a little more relevant to you and your
neighbors by bringing you SCALE “news you can use” – updates on road projects, local events, community
developments and programs, and other things you might want to know – such as how your tax dollars are being
put to use. After all, SCALE’s mission statement is pretty clear: “To forge new and innovative ways in which Clancy checked a high school chemistry class
government entities can collaborate to provide outstanding service while making the most of limited resources.” room with his handler Carol Hubbard from MPCA.
So watch this page for current and future information from us and our many SCALE partners!

Mercury-sniffing
dog remembered

SandVenture Aquatic Park in Shakopee is open throughout the summer. It features a sand-bottom pool
that is surrounded by a sand beach and play area that features three slides and a diving board.

From Shakopee:

Dive into fun at SandVenture
Aquatic Park

Summer is (finally!) here -- and that means fun in
the sun at SandVenture Aquatic Park in Shakopee’s
Lions Park (1101 Adams Street)! This unique water
park features a sand-bottom, chlorinated pool that is
surrounded by a sand beach and play area. There are
three slides (a 300-foot water slide and two 12-foot
drop slides) and a diving board.
SandVenture offers a picnic area where you can enjoy a treat from our concession stand. There also are
men’s and women’s locker rooms and family changing
rooms available for guest use.
Check out the pool’s special events throughout the
summer, including Summer Splash Bash July 14; the
Derby Days Splashtacular Aug. 4; and annual Goldfish
Hunt Aug. 25.
Daily admission ranges from $5 to $7, depending
on height or age. There is a $2 discount after 5 p.m.
Aquatic Punch Cards and Season Passes are available.
Learn more about SandVenture Aquatic Park, including hours and how to make group reservations, at
www.ci.shakopee.mn.us/aquaticpark.cfm.

•
•
•

July 31 – The Splatter Sisters (Kids/Family)
Aug. 7 – Bill and Kate Isles (Folk)
Aug. 14 – The Galactic Cowboy Orchestra
(Folk/Rock/Bluegrass)
Each performance is free and open to all. Lawn
chairs and coolers are welcome. The ELC is located
in Savage Community Park at 13550 Dakota Avenue.
Visit cityofsavage.com for more information.

From Savage:

Dan Patch Days slated for June 20-23

Residents from throughout Scott County are invited
to celebrate Dan Patch Days in Savage -- June 20 - 23!
It kicks off with a craft beer and wine tasting at
Savage Community Park on Thursday, followed by a
weekend filled with live music, food, and activities for
all ages. Featured bands include “Hairball” on Friday
night and “No Exit” on Saturday night. With mechanical bull rides, 5K run, countless attractions for kids,
and fireworks, there will be no reason to stay home
Saturday. Come back on Sunday for a pancake breakfast before taking in the parade through downtown
Savage. A full schedule of events can be found at danpatchdays.org.

Savage Recreation presents
Music in the Park

The live outdoor music series that entertained
crowds with the Grammy-award winning “Okee Dokee Brothers” returns to Savage on select Wednesdays
this summer. Performers of varying genres will take to
the patio of the McColl Pond Environmental Learning
and Event Center (ELC) at 7 p.m. as follows:
•
June 26 – The Squires Band (Polka)
•
July 10 – The Blue Drifters (Bluegrass)
•
July 17 – The Teddy Bear Band (Kids/Family)
•
July 24 – The Eelpout Stringers (Old Time
		
Traditional)

Youngsters can enjoy music and dancing to all the
bands which will play in Savage this summer.

Hold your next event in Savage

Those wanting to celebrate their summer wedding
or other special occasion in a natural setting have obvious concerns about weather and mosquitoes. Savage
has a solution!
At the climate-controlled McColl Pond Environmental Learning and Event Center (ELC), you can
enjoy the outdoors without the worries. Walls of windows provide an enchanting view of McColl Pond
while protecting guests from heat, humidity, thunderstorms, or insects when needed. The covered patio
provides ample room for up to 100 guests to mingle
when the weather is nice and the bugs aren’t biting.
Walking paths wind throughout the grounds, while native prairie, butterfly gardens, and rain gardens provide a glorious backdrop for memory-making photos.
For information about renting the ELC or any of
the park shelters in Savage, visit cityofsavage.com/
mccoll-pond.

From dog pound to international stardom, Clancy
-- the only mercury-detecting dog in the United States
-- passed away on April 21, 2013.
Clancy will long be remembered for his singleminded commitment to improving Minnesota’s environment and protecting public health by searching for
potentially harmful mercury, asking nothing in return
but an ordinary tennis ball. He was 14 years old, and
a part of an elite team in the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) Mercury-Free Zone Program.
When the program first began, the MPCA turned
to the award-winning Saint Paul Police Canine (K-9)
Unit for help in selecting and training a dog. A labrador retriever-hound mix, Clancy was energetic, intelligent, and had an intense drive to play. The canine unit
trainer had looked at more than 200 dogs before he
discovered Clancy at the Ramsey County Humane Society. On the sheet describing the dog was scribbled:
“Too much to handle.” However, the dog trainer saw
potential.
“When I first met Clancy at the St. Paul Police Canine Training Center, I was struck by how big he was
and how strong he looked. I questioned whether I’d
be able to handle him,” Carol Hubbard recalled. “The
trainer noted that the dog was ‘rough around the edges,’ but felt that he had all the traits they look for in a
good detector dog.” Hubbard was Clancy’s working
partner, trainer, and handler for nine years.
Hubbard worked with St. Paul Police Officers Steve
Johnson and Mark Ficcadenti as they learned that the
same techniques they used to train drug- and bomb-detecting dogs could be used to train Clancy to find mercury. Mercury easily volatilizes into unhealthy vapors
that humans cannot see, smell, or taste…but dogs can.
Eighty percent of the mercury vapor that a person
inhales can enter the bloodstream. Once there, mercury can get into the brain and harm the nervous system.
To ensure Clancy’s safety, he was tested regularly by a
veterinarian to assure that his blood mercury remained
at a safe level. Throughout his work life, his mercury
levels were below detection and he never displayed
symptoms of neurologic damage.
Clancy’s ability to capture and hold students’ and
teachers’ attention was valuable in efforts to educate
Minnesota youth and school faculty about the dangers of mercury. Throughout Clancy’s career, he and
Hubbard visited 330 schools, and together they helped
to remove more than 2,000 pounds of mercury from
those schools.
In 2007, the Minnesota Legislature banned mercury in schools. Thanks in part to Hubbard and Clancy’s
work, our schools are now a safer place for children to
learn and grow. Clancy retired from his mercury-sniffing service in 2009, yet he never lost his energy and
dogged playfulness. “He was a great dog and the best
work partner anyone could ask for,” Hubbard said.

First Stop Shop
From Page 1

mation… and result in substantial savings.
Other services the FSS offers include assistance
with site selection, comprehensive data collection,
customer service education and training, process improvement, marketing and research assistance, and
connections to an extensive network of resources.
For more information on the First Stop Shop,
please visit the website a www.scottfss.org or contact Stacy directly at (952) 496-8613 or via e-mail at
SCrakes@scottfss.org.
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Use fertilizers sparingly
to avoid runoff into lakes
Lawns wake up “hungry” after a
long winter of dormancy and snow
cover, especially this past winter that
never seemed to end. Fertilizing your
lawn over the next few months can
strengthen the root system so it can better tolerate heat, cold, drought, mowing,
foot traffic, and other stressors. But too
much “food” (or fertilizer) is bad for the
environment, especially when you overfertilize and rainfall runoff from your
lawn travels into the nearby stormsewer
drains. From there, it ends up polluting
the lakes and rivers we enjoy for nature,
recreation, and relaxation.
As you head out to work on your
yard, remember what you put on your
lawn can and does end up in our lakes,
rivers, and wetlands. Follow these basic
lawn care tips, the lakes and rivers will
thank you!
* Get a soil test done before applying lawn fertilizer this year. A soil
test will tell you the amount of nutrients already in the soil underneath the
turfgrass. Visit the U of Minnesota Soil
Testing website for more information
on getting a soil test performed: http://
soiltest.cfans.umn.edu/index.htm
or
call (612) 625-3101.
* Follow the law – no phosphorus
allowed! Since 200, it’s been against
the law to apply phosphorus fertilizer to
existing lawns in Minnesota. Pay close
attention to the middle number on your
fertilizer bag: The three numbers list the
percentages of nitrogen, then phosphorus, and then potassium content… in
that order. A zero in the middle means
it’s a phosphorus-free fertilizer, which
gets a thumbs-up. However, it’s still recommended that you fertilize sparingly.
* Throw your grass clippings back
onto your lawn and not in the street
or on your driveway when mowing.
Grass clippings contain phosphorus,
the harmful plant nutrient that turns our
lakes green with algae. Too much algae
in our lakes and rivers reduces habitat
for fish and other water organisms, and
makes it less appealing for recreation
and boating.
* Survey your lawn each spring
to decide exactly what is needed. You
should do this when the ground is no
longer wet and muddy to avoid unnecessary compacting of the soil. Though it
might be tempting to get an early start,
let your lawn dry out first.
* Keep your lawn at three inches
in height. This tip will keep your lawn

Farm SCENE
New FAB member plans Autumn Fare

Lawn fertilizer should have a zero
in its formula to show that no
phosphorus is included.

healthier and stronger over the dry periods of summer -- and will save water,
which is a bonus!
* Remember to pick up your pet’s
waste because it contains bacteria and
does not make good fertilizer. In fact,
pet waste is toxic to your lawn, causing burns and unsightly discoloring.
Did you know that a single gram of dog
waste can contain 23 million fecal coliform bacteria, which are known to cause
cramps, diarrhea, intestinal illness, and
serious kidney disorders in humans.
* If you’re not grossed out yet, how
about this: Dog waste is an environmental pollutant. In 1991, it was labeled a non-point source pollutant by
the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), placing it in the same category as
herbicides and insecticides; oil, grease
and toxic chemicals; and acid drainage
from abandoned mines.
* Don’t dirty our water while
washing your car! Wash water that
reaches storm sewers ends up untreated
in nearby waters. It’s actually better to
use a commercial car wash because that
wash water goes to the sanitary sewer
and is treated. Try to use a bio-degradable and phosphorus-free soap. Lastly,
it’s better if you pour your bucket of
wash water onto the lawn or landscape,
not in the driveway or street.

Customer service has two sites

Scott County Customer Service now
has two locations to serve you! We are
located in Shakopee (in the Government Center) and in Elko New Market
(in the Elko New Market Library).
Services offered include:
* Motor vehicle license tabs and title
transfers
* Drivers license renewals and
duplicates (change of address only in
Elko New Market)
* Passport processing and photos
(Shakopee only)
* Boat, snowmobile, and ATV
licenses
* Property tax payments
* Marriage license applications
* Notary service and notary filings
* Certified copies of birth, death, and
marriage certificates
* Purchase of radon kits
* Water testing kits (Shakopee only)
* Pumping permits (Shakopee only)
* Township licenses/permits
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(Shakopee only)
* Recording of real estate title
documents (drop-off only in Elko New
Market)
* Homestead applications
* Building permits (Elko New Market
pickup available on request)
* Voter registration and absentee
voting applications
Elko New Market Hours:
Mondays and Wednesdays, 1 p.m. –
8 p.m. (closed from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.)
Tuesdays and Fridays, 10 a.m -5 p.m. (closed from 1 - 2 p.m.)
Saturdays, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. (Labor
Day – Memorial Day only)
(952) 496-8337
Government Center Hours:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Thursdays, 8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
(952) 496-8150
* Please note passport applications are
accepted until ½ hour prior to closing.

If you close your eyes and imagine
the personification of Mother Earth,
you couldn’t get any closer than Lori
Pint, the newest member of the Farm
Advisory Board (FAB). Once 80 acres
(now down to 20), the Pint farm – which
raises sheep commercially as “Prairie
Haven Sheep Farm” – has been a mainstay of the New Prague area since the
mid-19th century. In fact, the farmstead
home itself dates to those long ago days.
Lori has been an active and visible
member of the farming community,
the Fair Board, University of Minnesota Extension, and a number of volunteer efforts. She just recently became
involved with the FAB. Her passion? Lori Pint holds one of the lambs born
Sustainable, self-sustaining, and local- on her farm this spring.
ly-sourced agriculture… and she walks formation.) And if that’s not enough to
that walk. Two horses, one mini horse, fill her already full-to-brimming plate,
a pony, several chickens, a few dozen Lori also mentors new sheep farmers.
sheep, and the requisite farm cats and “It’s kind of my way of giving back,”
dog live comfortably alongside one an- she said.
other (except for Gretel, the dog, who
Anyone interested in joining or
is a bit freaked out by the sheep!), abut- learning more about the Farm Advisory
ted by lush green acres that produce Board should just pop into a meeting!
feed for the livestock. And although it’s The next two meetings will be held on
hard to believe this youthful farmwife July 11 (with Metropolitan Councilcould possibly be a grandmother, her member Gary VanEyll) and November
five grandkids (with husband Norman) 7 (with Mark Themig and Patty Freerepresent the sixth generation of Pints to man from Scott County Parks) from
enjoy their land.
9:30 – 11:30 a.m. at the Scott County
Lori is also the driving force behind a Public Works Facility (near CR 17 and
new – and hopefully ongoing – event to 282) Commissioner Joe Wagner, who
be held at the Scott County Fairgrounds has participated with the FAB since its
on September 7: Autumn Fare. While inception several years ago, recently
specifics are still being determined, Lori noted that “… the efforts and influence
and her colleagues want this event to of this group has been instrumental in
really showcase the abundance of local triggering or facilitating a number of
foods, crafts, and artistry. (Please check creative and flexible approaches to agthe next issue of the SCENE for more in- riculture and land use in Scott County.”

Simple projects can improve
your home’s curb appeal
Warm weather has arrived -- and
with a little bit of time and creativity,
you can transform the exterior look of
your house, all while staying within
your budget. Curb appeal is that elusive
quality that makes a house warm, welcoming, interesting, and inviting. Curb
appeal will make a house easier to sell
when it comes the time, but it can also
make your home so enjoyable that you
want to stay.
Sometimes you can make a dramatic
improvement just by using new paint
colors; upgrading exterior lighting (exterior fixtures to low voltage landscaping lights); edging the grass around
sidewalks and driveways; and updating
the landscaping around the house. A
plain exterior can be made more distinctive by adding a package of coordinated
trim, or you can go for the truly distinctive by adding porches or dormers to totally change the character of your house.
When generating ideas, remember -- if
you do the work yourself, it will cut the
cost down.
You can also use modern technology
by purchase home remodeling software.
By using the different types of software
that’s available, you can capture the look
of what you’re designing over the computer and in the comfort of your home.
When calculating all of your expected
project-related expenses, you may want
weigh the cost of this remodeling software against the cost of hiring a professional designer who can draw to your

Constructing and planting a flower
bed can add curb appeal, but first
contact your building department
to find out about setbacks.
specifications.
Remember to contact the Building/Inspections Department (where
the property is located) for additional
assistance:
Scott County (Townships only),
(952) 496-8475;
City of Belle Plaine, (952) 873-5553;
City of Elko New Market		
(952) 461-2777;
City of Jordan, (952) 492-2535;
City of New Prague, (952) 758-4401;
City of Prior Lake, (952) 447-9800;
City of Savage, (952) 882-2660;
City of Shakopee, (952) 233-9300.
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Veterans’ SCENE
By Todd Kubinski
Director of Veterans Services

VA hotline set to answer women’s questions

The Department of Veterans Affairs has launched a new hotline — 1-855-VAWOMEN — to receive and respond to questions from veterans, their families, and
caregivers about the many VA services and resources available to women veterans.
The service began accepting calls on April 23 of this year.
“Some women veterans may not know about high-quality VA care and services
available to them,” said Secretary of Veterans Affairs Eric K. Shinseki. “The hotline
will allow us to field their questions and provide critical information about the latest
enhancements in VA services.”
The hotline is staffed by knowledgeable VA employees who can provide information about benefits, including health care services for women. Callers can be
linked to information on claims, education, or health care appointments as well as
information about VA cemeteries and memorial benefits. Staff can answer urgent
questions and provide referrals to homeless and mental health services as well as
provide Vet Center information.
Women make up nearly 15 percent of today’s active duty military and 18 percent
of National Guard and Reserve forces. The population of women veterans using
VA benefits -- including health care -- is growing rapidly. Since 2000, the number
of women using VA health care more than doubled, from nearly 160,000 in 2000 to
more than 354,000 in 2012. Based on the upward trend of women in all branches
of service, the number of women veterans — and female VA users — will keep
climbing.
VA is committed to making improvements for the growing population of women
veterans, including the way it communicates with them. In 2010, VA established
an outbound call center to contact women veterans and encourage them to enroll in
VA health care.
“In VA health care alone, women constitute only six percent of VA patients, but
those veterans have a high perception of the quality care they are receiving,” said
Irene Trowell-Harris, director of VA’s Center for Women Veterans. “Many women
who served don’t self-identify as veterans, and therefore don’t think they qualify for
VA benefits. We need to correct existing misinformation and misperceptions so we
can serve more women veterans with the benefits they’ve earned.”
Women veterans are entitled to apply for the same benefits as their male counterparts, which include health care and pharmacy benefits as well as education benefits, disability compensation, home loans, employment assistance, and more.
The hotline (1-855-VA-WOMEN) joins numerous other VA hotlines that provide critical information and assistance to veterans, such as those for veterans in
crisis and in danger of becoming homeless. Veterans can also receive information
and apply for benefits by contacting our office at (952) 496-8176.

Do you have a “grab and go” file?
By Sharon Powell
Scott County Extension Educator
Emergencies happen – are you ready?
One way to prepare yourself is to have a
“Grab and Go” file. This file is a collection
of all the important papers and information that you can get your hands on quickly
if, for instance, you had to evacuate your
home. After all, Minnesota’s severe weather events have been increasing in frequency
and severity in recent years.

What should one put into the “Grab and Go?” Here are some suggestions:
• A master list of financial information: bank account location (or
locations), credit cards, insurance coverage, tax preparation records
• Household inventory checklist
Forms for a master list and household inventory checklist are available from the
University of Minnesota Extension website (www.extension.umn.edu). Just insert
the words “household inventory” into the search area and you’ll be directed to a
couple of sites with these forms.
Here is a list of other documents to include in the “Grab and Go” File:
• Legal documents (or copies of them), including wills; birth, marriage,
and divorce certificates; passports; military discharge papers
• Lists of prescriptions for household members
• If you have a safe deposit box, this is a good place for the key
• Keep computer file information and information scanned onto a CD
Remember, it’s important to have some emergency cash -- if an area has been hit
by severe weather, it could be very difficult to get money out of an ATM.
As you assemble your file, you may discover other papers or information that
would be difficult to replace. This will give you a small bit of peace of mind to
know that you are as ready as you can be before disaster happens.
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SCHS events

Prohibition-era exhibit, kids
craft program planned
“Outside the Law” -- This exhibit
offers a glimpse into Prohibitionera Scott County. See fascinating
photographs and artifacts from the
time, including a slot machine,
grenade-style fire extinguisher, and a
shot glass from the Riviera Night Club.
Stans Garden Clean-up Day, June
1, 12 noon:. Help us freshen up the
Stans garden for the summer! We will
weed and plant two circle gardens. Be
prepared to get dirty and have fun!
Free.

Kids’ Historic Crafts Program, June
18, 20, 27; July 2, 11, 16; August 1,
6, 8 (see Scott County Library System
website for times and locations). The
Scott County Historical Society and
the Scott County Libraries are teaming
up to present this hands-on program
for children and families. Learn how to
make a thaumatrope, create your own
yarn doll, and practice your crimesolving skills by learning how to dust
for fingerprints! Free.

Civil War Documentary Screening,
“From Wasioja to Washington,”
Wednesday, July 17, 6:30 - 7:45
p.m. at the Jordan Library. Join us for
a screening of the Minnesota Civil
War documentary “From Wasioja to
Washington.” The film’s producers
will give a short presentation and
answer questions about the film. Free.
Presented in partnership with Scott
County Library System.
Scott County Fair, July 24-28 -- Visit
us at the Scott County Fair for games,
activities, and fun!
Save the Date: Sunday, Aug. 25,

SCHS Family Day at Cedar Lake
Farm Park, 11 a.m. -- 4 p.m.. Enjoy
an “Over 35” baseball game, archery,
geocaching, horseshoes, croquet,
hoop rolling, cake walk, swimming
(no lifeguard), board rental, food, and
more! Free (except for small charges
for food and boat rentals). The event
will take place rain or shine!
Save the Date:
Saturday, Oct.
12 -- SCHS
Swing Dance
Fundraiser
with the
Roseville
Big Band
Orchestra, at
Ridges at Sand
Creek, Jordan!
All Things Minnesota Book Club –
meets at 6:30 p.m., the third Thursday
of each month at SCHS.
Scott County Crazy Quilters meet the
fourth Thursday of each month at 6:30
p.m.
Changes are coming to the Scott

County Historical Society!
Renovations will take place throughout
the museum all summer long. The
Scott County Historical Society will
remain open during construction, and
no admission will be charged during
this time.
Check us out on
Facebook at www.
facebook.com/
ScottCounty
HistoricalSociety
and follow us
on Twitter @
ScottCountyHist. Unless otherwise
noted, events take place at SCHS.
Fees may be charged for some events.
Call (952) 445-0378 or e-mail info@
scottcountyhistory.org for more
information. Scott County Historical
Society, 235 Fuller St. S., Shakopee.

Losing small amount of weight
can prevent prediabetes
According to recent reports from the
Centers for Disease Control, an estimated 79 million Americans – approximately 35 percent of the adult population -- have prediabetes. Prediabetes is
a condition where blood glucose levels
are high, but not high enough to diagnose type 2 diabetes.
Having prediabetes may progress
to type 2 diabetes. Prediabetes is diagnosed by a fasting blood glucose test of
100-125 and/or two-hour oral glucose
tolerance test of 140-199.
Prediabetes is best treated by weight
loss. Even losing five to seven percent
of body weight has proven to be effective in treatment. In the National
Diabetes Prevention Program (NDPP)

study, participants were followed for
about three years. At the end of the
study, it was determined that medication cut the risk of type 2 diabetes by
31 percent, but lifestyle intervention cut
the risk of type 2 diabetes by 58 percent
(for participants over the age of sixty,
it cut the risk by 71 percent). Weight
loss programs that follow the National
Diabetes Prevention Program study focus on losing weight through healthy
eating, lowering fat intake, and being
active at least 150 minutes per week.
Source: American Diabetes Association Standards of Medical Care, Diabetes Care 32
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Historical SCENE

Scott County Fair history (Part 4): Turn of the last century
As we covered in last year’s June/
July SCENE article, by the 1890s street
fairs were on the decline. In fact, no
mention of county fairs or the Scott
County Agricultural Society was found.
The same held true at the turn of the 20th
century. However, there were numerous articles and advertisements for a
Street Fair taking place in Shakopee
from 1900 through 1908. In August
1908 an article heading read “County
Fair Plans Progress”. “At a county fair
meeting held Tuesday evening, a number of details for the biggest and best
fair ever planned for Shakopee were
arranged.”(1) This is the first indication that perhaps past street fairs were
in actuality County fairs. Then in 1909
I found an article that challenges that
assumption; “The second annual street
fair given by the Scott County Agricultural Society…”(2) It seems that the
Scott County Agricultural Society took
over the annual street fair in 1908. The
fairs all took place in Shakopee.
This decade’s fairs, whether a city
street fair or the Scott County fair,
were all very similar; they took place
over three days and included exhibitions, contests, speeches, parades and
fireworks. This article will highlight
the activities that took place during the
1900 street fair.
Both the Scott County Argus and the
Shakopee Tribune newspapers noted
that the 1900 fair was the Fourth Annual Free Street Fair and Carnival, which
matches the research conducted for last
year’s article. The size of this fair was
much bigger than previous years. This
was most likely due to the date – 1900,
turn of the century – and the fact that
many people attended or were aware of
the 1897 Chicago World’s Fair.
The 1900 Street Fair was a huge
event, taking place on September 18,
19, and 20. The fair included…
* Two mammoth balloon ascensions with parachute drop,
* Trap shooting tournament with
sweepstakes both days,
* Bicycle trick riding,
* Foot races of all kinds,
* Magnificent pyrotechnical
exhibition,
* Grand floral parade in the afternoon and floral and carnival parade in
the evening, and
* Five bands ...continuous street
concerts day and night.(3)
A special Market Day took place on
September 20th with prizes for the party
receiving the highest price for animal
sales, and the party paying the greatest
amount by category. Sales took place at
Kauth’s(4) fair grounds.
The bicycle craze that was first noted in the 1890s maintained its momentum in this decade. A small advertisement in the Scott County Argus stated
“…wheelmen are asked to turn out for

A souvenir from a fair.

A photo of one of the early fairs held in Shakopee.

the parade on Thursday evening of the
street fair, and lead the line of march.
The association has provided a generous amount of vari-colored [sic] Greek
fire, which the cyclists are to carry…”(5)
What we consider fireworks – roman
candles, sparklers – was called “Greek
Fire.”(6) Bicyclists were being recruited to lead the parade while holding
fireworks – it must have very impressive as they anticipated 50 bicyclists to
participate.
Some enterprising young men sold
special souvenirs; “the badge has a pin
bar in the shape of a comet, supporting a
large pendant, a crescent moon in which
sits a lady of uncertain age garbed in a
costume de ballet and a carnival cap.
The wording is “Souvenir 1900 Street
Fair and Carnival” and on the ribbon…
is printed ‘Shakopee. Minn.’” (7) The
Scott County Historical Society is fortunate to have one of these pins in its
collection (minus the ribbon).
A new attraction was the addition
of a “German Village”, selling refresh-

An advertisement for a fair.

ments and lunch. The village was patterned after a similar village first seen
at the Chicago World’s Fair and a carnival in St. Paul. The village was setup in a tent next to the Crystal saloon.
(8)
The tent was decorated with plants
and flowers “giving it the appearance of
a flourishing summer garden.” Tables
and chairs were arranged inside and
“dainty lady waiters in costumes” waited on guests. Linus Vierling arranged
for the German Village, and brought
in “genuine ‘Tyroler’ lady singers and
other music” to create a festive and cultural experience. (9)
Activities were abundant each day
of the fair. Downtown, attendees could
peruse numerous displays including
a flower exhibit, cared for by the Ladies of the Woman’s Department from
Segelbaum’s store. (The plants were
displayed inside the store to protect
them from frost, wind and handling.)

Women were also encouraged to bring
in their fancy work to the Condon building for display. At the state experiment
station, a lady was engaged to teach the
art of cheese-making. The Ledegar Trio
(street performers), comic acrobat and
pantomime shows, and trick bicycle riding shows given by Prof. Torley were
popular entertainments. People could
join in a variety of contests such as foot
races and pie eating. Joining in the
festivities, Strunk & Sons “liberated”
a number of carrier pigeons near the
Holmes Street Bridge, for a journey to
their home in Minneapolis. The Minnesota River was also the site of log rolling contests. In addition to exhibitions
and displays, there was also a flower
and children’s parade.(10) The 1900 fair
also included some spectacular events,
including a balloon ascension & parachute drop, a moving picture show, and
a grand river spectacle.
The balloon went straight up and
completely disappeared into a cloud,
moments later a parachutist descended
to land at the “foot of Holmes Street,
only a rod from the edge of the river.”
“The balloon came down in C. L. Wilcox’s garden opposite the city hall.”(11)
People also had the chance to enter a
tent to view a moving picture show on
the Boer War and the Boxer massacre in
China.(12)
The fair closing event was very
grand. A fleet of boats stormed the
fort at Riverside Park. “The river bank
for hundreds of feet up and down was
lighted up with Chinese lanterns, and
the bridge with torches, and the boats
carried long lines of lanterns on wires
above the heads of the occupants. There

were eleven boats, including the gasoline launch “Petrol” and each was plentifully stocked with “ammunition” in
the shape of Roman candles. A band
played on either side of the river, and
the woods were lighted up with Greek
fire. The water was still, and the reflection doubled the beauty of the scene.
When the battle was at its height, and
the bombs were bursting and the air was
filled with rockets and balls of fire from
the candles, the fleet was most imposing.”(13) Can’t you just feel the excitement and the spectacle! Considering
that this took place at twilight, it must
have wondrous to see.
An enormous effort was put into
making the 1900 fair an over-the-top
experience, and it all took place in just
three short days. I look forward to discovering more about the next decade
of Scott County fairs. To learn more
about the history of Scott County, contact the Scott County Historical Society,
235 Fuller St. S., Shakopee, or www.
scottcountyhistory.org

Endnotes for Historical SCENE:

1. Scott County Argus, 9-21-1908, p. 1
2. Shakopee Tribune, 9-24-1909, p. 1
3. Scott County Argus, 8-23-1900, p. 4
4. Ibid, p. 8. The SCHS is interested
in receiving any information regarding
Kauth’s fair grounds.
5. Scott County Argus, 9-13-1900, p. 3
6. “Greek Fire” was an incendiary
weapon used by the Byzantine Empire
developed in ca. 672. It was typically
used in naval battles as it would
continue burning while floating on the
water. It made quite an impression, and
the name was later applied to any sort
of incendiary weapon.
7. Scott County Argus, 9-13-1900, p. 3
8. The Crystal Saloon was located in
downtown Shakopee on Holmes Street.
9. Shakopee Tribune, 8-31-1900, p. 4
10. Shakopee Tribune, 9-14-1900, p. 7
11. Scott County Argus, 9-20-1900, p. 4
12. The Boer war took place in Africa
between England and Dutch settlers
from 1880-1881 and 1899-1902. The
Boxer Rebellion took place in China
(1900), when the Dowager Empress
ordered all foreigners killed; by August
of that year, Peking was taken, she
was overthrown, and the rebellion
subdued. The Rebellion was thought to
have weakened the dynasty power and
hastened the revolution of 1911 that
made China a republic.
13. Scott County Argus, 9-20-1900, p.
4, or 952-445-0378.
Admission is free while
the Scott County Historical
Society Museum is undergoing
reconstruction this summer!
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Delivering
What
Matters
Is Scott County “Delivering
What Matters” to you?

Scott County wants to know what matters to you, and how we can work together
to create the kind of community you want. We want to know about your priorities,
your preferences, and your opinions. In short, we want to have an ongoing conversation with you… and not simply talk at you. So, how do we plan on doing this?
Social Media
Yep, Scott County took the leap into the
wonderful work of social media in April with
the official launch of our Facebook site (www.
facebook.com/ScottCountyMn) – with Twitter
to follow. From highway detours to upcoming
events, from breaking news to fun facts, we LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
want to keep you up to date on what’s going on www.facebook.com/
in and around your community -- but we also
ScottCountyMn
love getting your feedback, too. Consider popping on line and “liking” us on Facebook… and if you have anything interesting,
newsworthy, or just plain fun that you want us to highlight, please send it in an email to publicaffairs@co.scott.mn.us. (And please check our “about” link for our
editorial policies and guidelines.)
“DWM” Website
Of course, we know that the internet isn’t exactly cutting-edge technology, but
it’s still one of the first and best places many people go for news and information.
So that’s where the Delivering What Matters team went – linked directly off of the
Scott County website at www.co.scott.mn.us (or just click on the “DWM” pyramid
logo). Hopefully, you’ll find it easy to use to find the information you want about
how we’re advancing safe, healthy, and livable communities through our services,
programs, projects, and initiatives.
While we’re just getting this website started, don’t hesitate to suggest topics
or issues you’d like to see – for example, do you want to know more about crime
statistics? Health outcomes? Land use? Just let us know at delivering@co.scott.
mn.us.
Conversations in Your Community
... but nothing tops good ol’ face to face communication, right? That’s why
we’re putting together a series of “conversations in your community” meetings
throughout the upcoming months and 2014. These meetings will range from the
general (i.e., “The 2013 Citizen Survey: Do You Agree With The Results?”) to the
specific (“What Does ‘Livable’ Mean to You, and How Can We Achieve It?”), will
vary in format from “town hall” style meetings to smaller focus groups, and will be
held at various locations and times. We’ll advertise these in the SCENE, the local
weekly papers, our website, and through social media, so stay tuned!

30,000 seedlings sold

Cold and windy conditions greeted Conservation Day attendees at the Scott
County Fairgrounds on May 4. With lots of activities planned indoors due to
the unusually chilly spring weather, the Scott Soil and Water Conservation
District in Jordan offered presentations on composting, raingardens,
environment-friendly lawn care, well water nitrate testing, and native prairie
plantings, along with the pickup of pre-ordered seedlings and prairie seed
mixes. Above, Katie Wigen, SWCD Water Resource Technician, sold extra
seedlings to one of many customers. In all, more than 30,000 seedlings and
close to 150 native prairie seed orders were sold through the Scott SWCD
program. Scott Watershed Management Organization, Greenhead Turf
Management, Scott/Carver Master Gardeners, Marshwatch Farms, and the
Minnesota Department of Agriculture also participated in the event.

Interested in conservation incentives?

Interested in conservation incentives? There is a pamphlet called “Assistance for Landowners to Implement Conservation,” and you can receive a free
copy by calling (952) 492-5425 or going to www.scottswcd.org.

Worried about foreclosure?
Free help is available

The Scott County Community Development Agency provides free,
confidential services to homeowners in Scott County who are behind (or
anticipate they will fall behind) on mortgage payments, property taxes,or
homeowners’ association fees. Participants will receive help with their
lenders, and information about their options and rights. Forinformation,
contact the Scott County CDA at (952) 402-9022 or visit their website at
www.scottcda.org/foreclosure-prevention.

Flashing yellow left turn arrows being installed

Flashing yellow left turn arrows at traffic signals are beginning to
show up throughout the state, including Scott County. The first one
was a retro-fit installation at the intersection of County Highway (CH)
83 (Canterbury Road) and 12th Avenue in Shakopee, operational in
May of this year.
Using flashing yellow arrows has proven to be a safer traffic control
option, and they also help to increase traffic flow. So what do you do?
Drivers making left turning maneuvers during a flashing yellow
arrow must yield to oncoming traffic and turn with caution. Benefits include:
More flexible. The new display provides traffic engineers with more
options to handle variable traffic volumes during different times of
the day.
Less delay. Drivers will have more opportunities to make a left turn
with the flashing yellow left-turn arrow than with the traditional
three-arrow red, yellow, and green indications, which keeps drivers
moving.
Safer. A national study demonstrated that drivers found flashing
yellow left-turn arrows more understandable than traditional yieldon-green indications.

Meaning of the Arrows:
•

•

Solid red arrow -- Drivers intending to turn left must stop
and wait. Do not enter an intersection to turn when a solid red
arrow is being displayed.
Solid yellow arrow -- The left-turn signal is about to change
to red and drivers should prepare to stop or prepare to
complete a left turn if they are legally within the intersection
and there is no conflicting traffic present.

•

•

Flashing yellow arrow -- Drivers are allowed to turn left after
yielding to all oncoming traffic and to any pedestrians in the
crosswalk. Oncoming traffic has a green light. Drivers must wait
for a safe gap in oncoming traffic before turning.
Solid green arrow -- Left turn drivers have the right of way.
Oncoming traffic has a red light.

Why not just use “Left Turn Yield on Green”?
Both types of control allow left turning drivers to proceed after yielding to oncoming traffic. The flashing yellow arrow control, however,
provides the flexibility to restrict the left turns for safety during heavy
traffic, while still allowing yielding turns during the off-peak traffic conditions. “Left turn yield on green” signals do not allow this flexibility.
Typically, intersections with higher speeds and traffic volumes use threearrow red, yellow, and green indications only, resulting in higher delay.
Will we see more of these?
Yes. This system has been used in other parts of the country, and has
also been successfully tested and put into place at a number of intersections across Minnesota. You will begin to see these used more often
across the state and within Scott County.
Most new traffic signals will be designed with the flashing yellow
arrow, except where separate left turn signals are not needed or places
where yielding left turns cannot be safely accommodated. For existing traffic signals, Scott County will prioritize locations for installation
based on criteria including traffic volume, lane configuration, and sight
distance. Converting traffic signals to flashing yellow arrow control requires significant investment in new hardware and control equipment,
and so they are subject to available resource funding.
If you have any questions, contact Tony Winiecki, Scott County Traffic Engineer, at twiniecki@co.scott.mn.us or at (952) 496-8008.

